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FIERCE STORMS SWEEP

OYER MIDDLE WEST

Many Lives Lost in
the Mississippi

Valley.

GREAT DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY

WINDS SWEEP OVER THE? GREAT?
j .

' L'AKES" WITH TERRI- - ' s

BLE FORCE.
f

Eastern Slooc of the Mountains in

Colorado Visited by the Heaviest

Blow Ever Known There Colo-

rado Springs Badly Damaged.

MEMPHIS (Tenn.), Nov. 21. Ad-

vices from the storra-swe- pt sections
of Mississippi, Arkansas and Tenncs-he-e

Indicates that the loss of life and
damage to property is-j- ar grtaftSr

than at first reported. Thtyltflicul
ti in thit wnv of securing Inlrmi

tion-fro- m the devastated sections aio j

almost Insurmountable. The piace
affected are remote and Isolated, and
'at the best they are not well equipped
with means of communication, and
the storm which last evening carried
devastation across the country at th-- J

name time swept away the wires, so
that telephone and. telegraph wins
alike were put out of service. De-

pendence has necessarily been placsd
in railroad men and travelers coniii,-fro-

affected parts.
In Mississippi the greatest loss of

life and damage to property occurred
near Tunica, Lula and Hernando. A
report by courier from a point thir-
teen miles from Tunica says that they
tornado's devastation was so gresu
that it will take weeks to calculate
and repair It. Five negroes lost their
lives on the Hamlin place. In Tunica
the church and a number of building
were totally demolished. More than
fifty negroes arc missing, and it is
feared that several of them perished.
Corn is reported badly damaged.

At Hernando a white man was kill-oi-l

and a negro fatally injured by Hy-

ing debris. Numerous sawmills, sev-

eral residences and hundreds' of negro
cabins were blown away.

At Love Station J. S. Doney, a'whit
man, was crushed by flying timber
and is expected to die. The tornado
passed doVn Coldwnter river, leveling
trees and houses In its path.

At Batesville much property dam
age was wrought and several persons
were seriously injured, but no fatali-
ties are reported. .

At Guy's . plantation"; the residence
and large mill "building ffotJohn Guy
were torn down and tber timbers
hulled some distance. Miss .Guy. who
was in the bouse at the time, mirneu-ousl- y

escaped with slight Injuries., A

shanty, in which two negroes hndjtnk-e-n

refuge from the storm, wns shat-
tered and both occupants were

killed.
At Tracey the residence of J. B.

lllgglns was totally demolished and
several other buildings were .wrecked.
Ten cabins were destroyed on the
plantation of Mr. Marshall and three
negroes were killed.

?At 1-
-a Grande. Tenn., two persons

wore killed and a score or moreseil-ourIj- ;

Injured. The town Is practical-
ly a wreck, nearly every Tcsidencclbe- -

The torltig ucsiroyeu or uamuKeu.
nado struclvfctuc lowiuirom.iuu.uui.ui.
west, b'ul veered a little to the north-
ward In its course. It appears to. have
made a revolving motion and played
many prauks. in one Instance it de-

molished botlLthc McthodlstiandSBap-tfsch"nrchelKa- ,,

block ;apart,?andleft
standing n residence between them.
AIkhU 100 residences, mainly thoso of.
loor people, wore destroyed.

At Moscow, ten miles west of I.a
Grange, several buildings werq,swept
nwav by the, wind. Norfntalitips arc
reported, although" many persons were"
Injured.

At Wackton. on the Pine Citv
branch of the Arkansas Midland Rail-

road. Miss Robinson was killed while
trying to escape from a wrecked
building, and at Morro. Lee countv.
the Infant child of Professor Richard
Blount was killed by flying timbers,
the home of Professor Blount being
torn down.

The following list shows the loss
of life, together with the Injured,
compiled from dispatches forc-
ed through"! by courier 'ami s telc-phone- 'f

fom 'the 'devastated territory:
Killed. Injured.

Columbia, Tcntw. 40 2G

Ia Grange, Tenn. G

livergne ,... ... 2 t
Thompson .... .. Xe (o'
Nolansville .....
Ixjvc Station ...'. 2
Tunica. Miss ..'. 5 0
Lula, Miss .j.4 0
Hernando, Miss 2 0
Roley's store. Tenn... S 0
Batesville, Miss 0 s
Franklin, Tenn 0

Totals 64

IAY JKIHL TFBIratf.?
.VESSELS QN MEAT LAKES

Bays of Peril I

CHICAGO, Nov. 21. This has been
a day-o- r :llsster jacthe greatriaKes
Reports from many lake ports state
that feeverat'vessels have been driven
ashore and wrecked.

The worst storm &f the soaso' rag-
ed al day on. LaJcQ Erie At 2 o'clock
the wind haJ attained a velocity ot
eighty miles a hour. Vessel masters
had received '"timely warnings. Sev-

eral big boats are overdue, but- - aro
believed to have gone In somewhere
for shelter.

Many steamers had a close call on
Lake Huron, as diS also the steamer
V. Swain, which reached Raciaeto

' 'day. '
Thn ctoomer Pueblo is ashore at.

Grosse poit,f BMRetrplt. Tnet

summer Isaac EHwood is ashore near
Detour, Mich. Wreckage supposed to
be from a boat's cabin Is coming
ashore at Port Colborne.

At Lorain, 0 t&a schooner St. Law-

rence vrent ashore and was wrecked,
the crew being rescued by the life
savers. At St Joe. Mich-- , the fruit
vssel Anrella was wrecked The crew
got ashore in a small boat- - The cargo,

a!tir nt 11S.OOO Is a tOtalloSS.
For boors tonight telegraphic com-

munication between Chicago and the
Eatwas entirely suspended.

Uqvyjjand a heavy gale swept
ver that section and did muehj dam-

age. --While at Tolelo, and the town
nf Llepd south of there, was vslted

in gs, .find' thof streets were filled with.. ..............U VXO. ........- -
was breafclnirover the breakwater. a3
well as much damage' being done to
buildinci. int. the ..Pan American Ev

tpV?lrion'gronndr. A decided drop in
temperature is noted all along the
line.

COLORADO RECEIVES A

VISITATION FROM WIND

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., Nov.
22. The windstorm which swept over
the Pike's Peak, region yesterday and
last night was the worst experienced
Im this state., Ittlasted sixteen hours.
The period of "greatest intensity was
from 2 p. m. to 9 p. m. There was no
loss of life. The damage is estimated
at 573,000. The telephone and tele- -

aph companies sustained heao
losses.

The greatest velocity attained jy
the wind was about 8 o'clock last ev
ening when eighty miles an hour was
reported by the weather bureau at
Colorado College. At that hour the
Durkee building and El Paso bank
block In the center of the business
sections were partially demolished,
pnnsinir a loss of S20.000. Over 100

residences on the outskirts were de
molished.

The storm subsided about daybreak
and calm and warm weather prevails.
today. The business section presents
a dismantled aspect and all business
is suspended far the day. The public
schools were able to resume during
the day, although many of the scho.il
buildings were considerably damaged.
Preservation of life was. undoubtedly
assisted by the action of the electrical
companies In shutting down all their
plants at 2 p. m. yesterday and later
by the work of the linemen in serv-
ing all main line wires through the
city. The rapid transit lines have
been paralyzed for twenty-fou- r hours.

DENVER, Col.. Nov. 22. It is im-

possible for the railroads to estimate
the .amount of damage suffered hy
reason of the wiudstorm which swept
the lines for nearly one hundred miles
along the base of the mountains yes-
terday and last night. The wires were
'blownr'down"Tind trains are moved
with great caution In the absence of
telegraphic orders, serlouslydelaying
traffic. Many freight cars had their
roojslblown off, statioiubuildings were
damaged more-- or less all through the
storm region and the tracks strewn
with wreckage which further retard-
ed the movement of trains.

Between Pueblo and Colorado
Springs the property loss will be
heavy among the ranchmen. The
"torm stands without a - parallel in
many respects. Former severe wind-
storms have been accompanied with
either rain or snow, but in this case
It was neither and the wind carried
sand, gravel and small stones, similar
to the awful sand-storm- s of the des-
ert.

Jvonrlv everv train that ramp Into
the Union depot today- - bore marks of

. . .T.,- - J. n tinevsionn s jiuryi e uoacn winuows
wore" lilowii oiit the el.iss In the en
gine cabs broken and the headlights

Fountain to Monument, trains were
run through the storm, with sand
lilowinsr In such dense volumes that nt
timestthn enelneera oonlil not see the
smokestacks of their engines."

Loss of Life in Arkansas.
t itti c rrnv w 90.... cu-- i--

ftl A A W&M 4ivv iv, Aw. ri.v mat- -

edand probably twenty-fiv- e injured
nre tue Known results 01 tne winu
storm TjIbsdayfinTEastern Arkansas.
Every house in" the storm's path was
blown down In Eastern Monroe coun-
ty. The victims were principally ne-
groes Much suffering is reported.

Later Reports From Tennessee.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 22. The

number of deaths from the storm a
Williamson county Wednesday nlcht
Is seven and -- the property loss
amounts to many thousands of dol-

lars. One death, that of. Clayton Tuck-
er, has occurred neaY Columbia, mak-
ing the total in that section 24. Three
members of the Ellis family living at
Walnut Lake, Tunica county. Miss.,
were ktued by Tuesday's storm.
They were blown away with their
house. Clarence Thomas, living near
Corinth. Miss., was carried away by
the wind and no trace of him has
been found.

C0N6RESS WH.L PASS

PACIFIC CAH.E 111!

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20. The ,

advocates ot the Pacific cable
bill now here anticipate it will
pass both Houses at the coming
winter session and with pros--
pects of Us becoming a lav be- -

fore March 4. vTae, reading bill
will have excellent support from
the Navy Department.

Admiral Bradford will, in his
report to both Houses, show thc

'k Bcessltr for early actiotu See-- ;
3r rotary Long will stroagiy 'back

up Bradford's position in this
- respect In his annual report.

The Presideat, of --course, fav--
? ors this measure. .There seems

no reasea. therefore, whjr It will
not become" a law early ia the
coming congressloaai session.'

nunc m
IT OWL

Very Large Congre-
gation at the Union

Services.

MAGNIFICENT MUSICAL ' PROGRAM

of
REVS. PERRY, ERDMAN AND WES--

TERVELT, PARTICIPATED ft jff M c fe as
THE' EXERCISES? If f0J" U4HHttUlJt J

Strong Sermon Pertinent To The

. Occasion By ThcRev. G. L. Pear- -

son of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. ,

A very large congregation filled the
Central Union ChurchCat the morning
service yesterday morning. It was a
union gathering, in which the Metho-

dists and the Christian church joined.
The musical service was especlally
beautiful. The program was as fol-

lows:
Organ Prelude Grand Offertory

No. 3, (St. Cecila) Batiste
Prof. A. B. Ingalls.

Doxology -- .'
Invocation and Lord's Prayer
Chorus "O, Great is the Depth!"

St. Paul Mendelssohn
Choir.

Responsive Reading, Psalm 103 to
Rev. Silas P. Perry

Glpria' Patri C?t
Scripture Lesson ..Rev. J.jjP. Erdman
'Anthem "Festival Te Deum," (E

Flat . Dudley Buck
Quartet Mrs. A. H. Otis, Miss
Delia Griswold. Mr. H. F. Wich- -

man, Mr. W. W. Burns and Choir.
Prayer Rev.W. D. Westervelt
Response "Awake,5 My Soul ,"

.....t Beethoven in
.Choir.- 5

Offertory "With Clfeerful Notes,"
(Duet) Millet

Mrs. A. H. Otis, Mr. H. F. Wichman.
Hymn 106

The Thanksgiving Dinner.
The sermon was preached by the

Rev. G. L. Pearson, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. His text was:

"Bless the Lord, O my soul, and
forget not all his benefits." Psalms
.03:2,

He spoke In part as follows:
These words express the emotions

of a heart duly sensible of. the, divine
benefits. So creat are God's "benefits.
so numerous his dealings, so wonder
ful hislove, so gracious his care ami
so infinite his mercy that the appre-
ciating soul breaks fortli in hearty
praise nt the remembrance o'f fiis
goodness. "Thanksgiving should be
our daily as well as our annual prac-
tice.

We fail, to place a true value upon
our common blessIngs.-?Th- e poet tells

"Our best things are near us.
Lie close about ouifeet.-i-' JjJS

The d common Jblessing.
called common because they are so
abundant that are showered "upon
us dally are not counted at their ti ue
worth. The heart not sensible of their
value is not moved to gratitude as it
otherwise would be. We think the
great things for which we-wou- ld ren-- , rder thanks arc' riol'yet? possessed,
theyare still the object ofour desire.
We live in the anticipation of Uie fu
ture not ift the "enjoyment of today,
hence today's mercies are little priz-

ed.
We must not disparage the com- -

mnn nlnwv. Occasionallv God has re
vealed himself amid remarkable de
monstrations, yet nis ways are niusuj
common place.

Oh that God may give us vision to
discern Him .n the budding flower.
the gentle shower, in all nature that
spreads her beauty before our raptur
ed vision! To note his gracious nanu
in the daily experience of our lives.
The presence and the love of God are
everywhere. Noting this we may sing
his praise from thankful hearts.
Thanksgiving may become the habit
of our hearts, to our everlasting joy
andUhe'glory of IGodfctlK father.

and sinful! shalT ;pass
away andJpralse and holy emotion
shall possess our souls.

God Is indeed with us7 suffering, in-

spiring, directing our energies, sus-
taining our strength? .caring forusrhi
trial, repariBe usf forrhome, wwhere
Christ shall present us without spot
before the throne of his glory, with
exceeding joy.

We have cause fortthanksglving for
much that does not center in us chief-
ly. There are interests noredear, to
us than life Itself. Pldelight in the
devotion of the, ancient Jew to the
interests of the Jewish common- -

wealth? that spirit which1
ideatifies 5r icltiae with his state
and leads him to rshare la hersor
rows, torn In heriaterests- - aad re-
joice in hefprosperitri In this life
rises above selfishness and lives for
).. Intomef nt ntYiaf-- e.U; ...k-A.-- W W.M.-- ? I

If the ancient Roman could proudly I

say, 1 am a itoman. Americans
with more than equal pride can say.
"I am an American." We may thank
God today that ours is a christian nat-

ion,- that His name isTrecognixed and
honored; that his1 truth so largely
prevails iia ear --institutions, and
amoag oar people; that .the spirit of
liberty, jwtic and charity arc
abroad te U laad. t r

Wo may rejoice that onr land is zn
asylum for the oppressed and that her
laws and customs protect and enable
ail who come to share herJrespon'si-billtie- s

and blessings. We mav re-
joice iatlwrHncraaae otear populat-
ion'.- wealth tahd ""nalioaal strength.
and be thankful that our national
character and power are felt in the
world aad that they tend to the well-bei- ng

of j tap aMrs God hath .made
us inteUiseat that we might --discern
the osgtyittet ef aatioaal: We-.- .ffet. '& r' KtMtit. thalsieht
know liberty aad desire it for the op--1

pressed. AHe.as,ae.i;itroBg taat
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we may help the dependent. May
God grant that oar pjsrjnay always
be used judiciously, Jor the needy, to
their betterment, ami never in th$
strife and sin 01 false national ambi-
tion.

We may take just pride in oar na-

tional history and national standing
of today and we should be thankful to
Almighty God for his fostering care.

In speaking this of. our nation I am
not Insensible pf our national sins. I

look upon some phases of our life
with shame, and I ani even fearful at
times for the future weilbemg. of my
country: I note the ,mad rash for
wealth that has produced a feverish
state among our people; the creation

great fortunes that so greatly Mr-Id- e

the rich from the poor. The vast
combinations of wealth often used for
oppression. ;I- - see thelower classes

regards wealth ipind position
rich In a growing

Ktrif. t note a conceriticn: lii the
popular-mi-nd that -- wealth ''and' posi
tion are the source or nappmes ana
prosperity that these and not char-
acter are the solvent of our troubles.

Above all these L note the rapid
growth and mighty power of that hydra-

-headed monster the traffic in in-

toxicating liquors. It dominates legist
latlon at our national and state capi-tol- s.

It controls many of our city.
Political parties' bovr before it and
seek Its patronage. It blights with
deata and corruptions where ere its
power extends. It is ever pushing out
and out for greater power and more
money and with it all more devasta-
tion.

Note its stealthy" tread In our own
city and islands. While we sleep it
pushes steadily on. New saloons
are opening.and the number of drunks
steadily grows. And let us not
think that these recruits are from the
ranks of our weaker population. Stand
on the streets socje night and note
..- -e young men who pass from saloon

saloon. They are not sailors or
men of dark skin.

..However I 'challenge your
attention! to the mightyj progress of
the " kingdom5. This closing year l
the 19th century shows an awakening
Interest in the kingdom.

The vork has been interrupted in
China and South Africa, yet we hope
for good results even in these places.

The progress of Christianity
the 19th century is the.marvalof

history. This may.be partially shown
by the hirtory'of missionary "enter-
prise. During 150 years from 1S00, 12
missionary societies were organized.
From 1S00-3- 0 there were 22 formed,
and each decade since that latter date
has shown a remarkable increase in
the number organized, until between J

1890-130- 0 the number reaches iuu.
All hail Thanksgiving Day! day of

joy and praise, , all hail! What mem-
ories of gay and festive scenes about
the family board; what hallowed
memories of joyous worship in the
cmnetnnrv: what holv memories of
tho?e "loved long since and ".lost
awhile." thy conrtife doth renew. Thou
att typical of the great day of re-

union in the home on high where
God s Tamil v shall be gathered in a
joyous festival; T .

"Bless th'e Lord, ye his angels that
excel in-- strength, that do his com-
mandments, barkening unto the voice
or his word. Bless ye the Lord, all
ve his hosts, ye minjstersof his that
do Iiifr pleasure. l;ess jhe Lord, all
his works in all places of 'his domin-
ion. Bless theLord. O my Soul."

After thejsermon hymn 1059 was
sung.airdTthenthe choir gave the
closing chorus, "Now to the Lord a
N'oblc Song." (Wagner), which was
followed bv the benedictiomand silent
praver. There was an organ post
hide. fAlex GuilmanO by Prof. A. B.
Ingalls.

-
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PARIS REPORT SAYS

THE CZAR IS DEAD

BRUSSELS. --Nov. 22. A pri;
vate telegram from Paris makes k

k the assertion that the Czar is
dead. There is no confirmation

k from any other source. '

'

www
LIVADIA, Nov 22. TheCzar pass-

ed a fairly good day. At 2 o'clock in
the afternoon his temperature fell to
,100.3. At 10 in the evening it had
risen to 101.7; pulse, GS. During th
night His Majesty slept a little. Ear-
ly In the morning the patient's con-
dition vasvgog4- - Hiss strength; was
alsi satisfactory At 19 hisf tempera-
ture wis i0l2tf rpalse. 72. VJlif
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BOER LOSSES AND SUCCESS.

Steyn and De Wett Traverse British
Lines With ThousandvMcju

. BLOEMFONTEIN." Nov.
'

22.--Th-

Tlntrs. under Brand were ""'defeated
Xnr. IS nt TJndersnan wth heaw loss
es, the Lancers charging through the
Boer line, doing deadly damage as a
number of riderless horses demon--
dntod 'RraTirt himself was wounded.
The British casualties were not seri
ous.

MASERU, Basutoland, Wednesday,
Nov. 21. Natives report that former
President Steynand Geaeral De Wett
with a thousand .smb! traversed the
British lines betweea Alexandria, and
Wardlngham's store and attacked a
British post, subsequently retiring
by the road to De Wetsdorp, in the
Orange River country.

River and Harbors Bill.
"

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. Chair-
man Burtoarof the House Committee
on Rivers and Harbors, stated today
that that committee would meet next
Monday t begin-- the preparation of a
rlrr and harbor bill and he ernected.
to set it through the House before

Mr. Burton said that noth
ihg definite had been decided npon
Jet that the committee would draw a
strict line between Improvements
which were for the public good and
those for private interests T

e
4 Latest Sugar Quotations.

NEW YORK. Nov. 22.r-Sug- ar. raw
firm: fair rcftalng. ? c; centrifugals
Q toef 43-S- A molasses-SHea- r. 3 -S.

DoHtiuI eisi1r Mtsslipd TiOW--

oerea, .ic;sraaaHMe,' .wc

30. 1S0O.

FFULHCE HID Bill

mm mm
Wonderful Demonstra-

tion By People at
Marseilles.

SQE8S TO FIGHT TO TME DUTI
f

THIS IS THE DECLARATION OF

THE EXILED PRESIDENT OF

THEIR REPUBLIC.

Declares That English Have Carried

On a Savage Warfare Riot Near-

ly Precipitated by Some People

Throwing Coins in the Street.

MARSEILLES. Nov. 22. To-da- y

proved a triumph for Mr. Krueger,
such as even tfie Boer delegates and.
his most ardent admirers failed to
anticipate. The enthusiasm which
marked every step of his progress

from the time he landed untit the ho-

tel was reached was a revelation even
to the people of Marseilles them-
selves. It fully equalled, If it did not
surpass the frantic demonstration Df

patriotism with which France opened
her arms to Major Marchand at Tou
lon on his return from rashoda.

An assembly of such1 masses,
oron ih Truvst sahinilrie es

timate, might perhaps be partly ex-

plained by the ceremonious obsequies
of the Bishop of Marseilles, including
an imposing religious procession from
the cathedral, out notnmg can mini-
mize the spontaneous explosion of
sentiment displayed toward Mr. Krue-
ger by the entire population of the
first port and one of the largest cities
of France.

Yet the grandeur of the demonstra-
tion, perhaps, ranks in importance to
the emphatic manifestos of "No com-
promise" which Mr.' Krueger deliver-
ed in a low voice, but one vibrating
with emotion, accompanied by ener-geti- c

gestures of the right hand, stir-rln- e

the hearts of all within hearing.
He announced to the world this

morning that the Boers would be free
people or die, and the faces of the
men about him, Fischer. Wessels,
Grosbier and the other Boer repre-
sentatives bore the look of fearless
determination reflecting the spirit
that Mr. Krueger declared animated
ever1,' man. woman and children in
the Transvaal. " -- r
The unfortunate occurrence at the

hotel on the main boulevard alone
marred the character of the demon-
stration which up to that moment
had been unanimously and exclusive
ly a tribute of sympathy and admira
tion. "Vive Krueger." "Vive Les
Boers." and "Vive La Llierte." were
Hie rrios that formed a hurricane of
cheering and swept over the city. Un-
fortunately the reprehensible foolish-
ness of half a dozen persons in throw-
ing small coins into the crowd as Mr.
Krueger passed, acted like magic in
conjuring up an antFBritish outburst,
which it needed all the nromntltude
and energy of the police to prevent
becoming a serious disturbance.

The hotel remained for the rest rf
the dav in a state of siege, while at
one time a procession several thou-

sand strong marched in the direction
of the British consul, shouting "Down
with the English." and raising other
threatening cries. The result was
that a strong body of police was com-
pelled to disperse the demonstrators
although it was not found necessary
to make more than a few temporal-arrests- .

Throughout the evening,
however, large bands of students and
other vouths marched up and down
In front of Mr. Krueger's hotel and f
the hotel. which was. the scene of the
unfortunate incident, cheering ln cho
rus for Mr. Krueger and the Trans-
vaal and denouncing England. These
iinmnnstrators were more noisy than
dangerous, and the police wisely left
them to relieve their feelings.

Renlvintr to the address 01 welcome
of the Presidents of the Paris and
Marseilles committee. Mr. Kruegpr
spoke in Dutch and in a low voice,

his words with energetic
movements of his hat, which he held
In his right, hand. He spoke of the
war as terrible and barbarously con
ducted" "by the "British. He said:

"L have, fought with the savages
b"utthe present war is even worse.
Wo win Tiovpr surrender. We are de
termined, to-fig-

ht to the lasUextremi-tr- ,
and if the republics of, the Trans- -

vaai ano.urange-.rre- e araie urae men
Independence it will be because they
lost every man, woman and child."

This declaration which Mr. Krueger
made dispelled at o:e any impres-
sion that he intended to accept a com-
promise from the British government
His announcement was greeted with
a roar of cheers and cries of "Vive
Krueger." "Vive les 'Boers" "Vive la
Liberte.

Mr. Krnesrer bore the sea froyajte
extremely welLMaayvof his'ffleBds
sav he looks in better health this be-

fore h left Pretoria. He received
delegations from various municipal-
ities and societies ia the. hall of the
hoteL This proved" to be
trial, as he had to 'listen to. a couple
of hoifsof-'eloquentrbat- o him, ua--

tnteillgioie aaaresses m ncmu, m
h left the hall visibly fatixued. He
retired to his apartments ""for aa
hour's rest and Michael Davitt deliv-
ered a short address la behalf of
the Irish people, which evoked much
enthusiastic applause from those
present JThe gist ot Mr. Davitt's ad-

dress ras Interpreted to Mr Krueger.
Mr. Krueger replied m tne nan or uie
hotel to only the urst aaaress aenvpr-e- d

by Mr. Thorell. president-o- f the
Marseilles committee, who presented
Ue traveler ,wltlii. symbolical bro
cup entitled The uerense 01 norae-M- r.

Krueger's reply breathed the
sara.detenainatK tOj,resit- - to the

He said the sitnatloa
vur fir ill ill tnr thf TVtem. but it Was
Kjiortse tsextrieaWe br defeMlTe.

They aever appeared to he crashed
by nambers. bat he was still fir la
the hope that the relga of the sword
woold ere long be overthrown, by that
of justice--"

Mr. Kraeger received a great ova-

tion from his hearers. Although the
former president had retired for a
rest, still the crowd remained in fnnt
of the hoteL and horses and carriages
could pass only with the utmost dif-

ficulty.

Extra Precautions at Paris.
PARIS, Novcalrfr 22. The pro-

gram of the welcome to b3 xtendeI
to President Kr-e- r is hold la abey-
ance for the scrutiny ot the President.
Extraordinary police precaution hava
been taken about the Hotel Scribe,
in the vicinity of whlcn are roauy
English stores, wnich. it is feared tee
crowd in its enthu.-iisa- . might In-

jure. The whole ot the sweoad floor
ot the Hotel Scrtho has been, retained
for Mr. Kruger and suite.

It has been decides! that the muni-
cipal Council will offer the former
Boer President a reep'ion.

Senator Davis Very Low.

ST. PAUL. MINN. November 22.

There has been no material change
uic condition of United States Sena
tor Davis to-da- For several toys
his food has consisted of egg negs,
cocoa and other easily digested foods.
Naturally his almost constant deli-

rium interferes materially with his
iiirtt in nrrent niuriiliinenr, and his

attendants fear the resu'ts o' this
condition. The kidney lesion jlelds
scarcelv at all to treatment, though
the depletion of the system ha.s been
partially stayed.

Pope Takes to His Bed.

PARIS. Nov. 22. A despatcn to the
Temps from Rome says the Pope yes-

terday visited the Basilica of St. Pe
ters and experienced such fatigue
that he had to take to his bed. It is
further claimed that he fainted twice.

FURTHER EVIDENCE OF

PLAQUE IN SAN FRANCISCO

mm
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. J'ho
United Slates Marine Hospital
Service today prints in its
health reports another table

- showing that Bubonic plague
exists in San Francisco. This
table Is more complete than the
last one, and brings the plague
record down to November 1. The
former table showed that there
had been no cases of plague In

San Francisco since October 14.

but the present document con- -

tains two entriesjor November.
showing that on November 1

there were two cases and two
deaths from plague in San Fran-i- t

-
cisco, and that again on No- -

vembcr 4 there were two cases
and two deaths from plague.
These health reports are made
up from agent's reports. The
documents in which the ta- -

bles are printed are got out for
general distribution, and are de- -

signed solely for the purpose ot
informing the public in this and
other countries of the health of
American ports.

itf

Plague District in Africa.
CAPE TOWN, Nov. 22. In connec-to-n

with the plague, Sir Alfred Mil-nc- r,

the British High Commissioner,
has proclaimed that all the east coast
ports of Soutn Africa between the
Tenth and Fortieth parallels are in-

fected.
S

NEWSBOYS HAVE AN OUTING.

Given a Turkey Dinner and Bus Ride

By the Star.
The newsboys of the Star were giv-

en a holiday outing and dinner yes-

terdav by the management of that pa-

per. "About 12 o'clock sixty-fiv- e boys
assembled at the Star editorial rooms.
At 1 they went to Love's Bakery and
hau a dinner ot turkey, cranberry
sauce, candy, pie and soda water, re-

maining there an hour. They march-
ed back to the Star office and were
taken In four-hors- e busses for a drive
nhnnt the town and to the football
game at Oahu College. Each boy had
a tin. horn and the reader will know
the rest. Discord never ceased until
the boys separated In the evening-TT- i.

carriers and little newspaper
merchants handling the Bulletin were
aiso properly marshaled ana given a
dinner at the Orpheum. a dinner that
included the very best things that the
Orphenm afforded. And the boys
oh. but thev had a Rood time.
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TWEEI NSW PRES1IENT

OF TIE PAeiFK MAIL

NEW YORK. Nov. 21. The board
of directors of the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Company held a meeting today,
at which Charles H. Tweed, James
Speyer and Ogden Mills were electeJ
directors in place of George J. Gould.
Samuel Thomas and Henry Hart.

Mr. Tweed was elected presi-
dent of the company on motion of Mr
Harris.

The Southern Pacific Interest con
sidered tne name of Mr. Schwerin,

and eeneral manag?r
of the company. In connection with
the presidency, but it was deemed
preferable by all conceraea, lnciuains
Mr. Schwerin. that the president
should reside in Sew York, where th
board of directors is located. M

Schwerin remains vice-preside- nt aad
general aaaaager ot the "company,
with, headquarters in San Francisco.

$
The Mule Wan.

From the Sprisgfleld Union.
The Eagllsh Invested in Missouri

mules and the Boers Invested In Mis-

souri statesmanship. It appears that
the auks accomplished something--

PBICE FIYE CENTS

HOD Ml RACES

IT Ml m
It was a Superb Day

for Sports at the
Track.

NO YEXINE HITCHES OR BELAYS

THE HEAVY TRACK WAS NOT

FAVORABLE FOR A REC-- .

ORD BREAKING TIME.

Another List of Races Will be Pulled

Off Tomorrow Track Will Then

Be in Good Shape for Fine Har-

ness Events.

There was a good crowd-to- t thd-ra-c- es

at Kaplolani Park, yesterday af-

ternoon, considering the fact thatthe
meet was advertised not more than
four hours.

As It was. every race filled satis-

factorily and the entire program was
pulled off In good time and with no
tangling delays. ,

The track wai. two feet under watqr
last Monday and until Wednesday It
was not thought possible to have any
races on Thanksgiving day. How-

ever on Wednesday night, the
members" ot the Honolulu Driving
Club met at the Hawaiian ho-

tel and improvised the card which
gave sin afternoon of good sports.

The day was ideal for" racing. A
jracing breeze tempered the .sun and
a more comfortable day on tho quar-

ter stretch or in the grandstand could
not have been made to order.
The track was heavy. The running
races were 6 to 10 seconds slow on
this account and for the same reason
the harness event was a poor show,
onslderlng the class of the horses
The races deserved a better attend-

ance. The turf loving public of Ho-

nolulu will have a chance to redeem
itself Saturday afternoon when a
.snort and Interesting race program
will be pulled off. beginning promptly

it 1 o'clock.
Yesterdav afternoon the races start-

ed a little past 1 o'clock with
the following track officials in
charge: Judges, J. W. McDon-

ald. Captain Soule and Dr. Shaw;
starter. Dr. Monsarrat; timcv Keep-

ers, Frank Krueger and J. M. Qulnn;
superintendent of saddling paddock.
Dr. Clapham, clerk of the course, H.
M. Ayres; clerk of the scale. Al.
Moore.

The first race was a
.ash for Hawaiian breds. The entries

l.iwrence II.. owner. I. II. Dee:
Vmarino. It. Ballentvne. and Antidote.

Geo. Andrews. First money was won
by Amarino In 1.23 2. Antidote, sec-

ond.
The three-eighth- s mile dash for

maidens was a lively race. The en-

tries were B'.y.G. Sehuman; General
Cronje, J. R. Wilson: Marrafs Faust.
G. S. McKenzle; Shennndoah. Jr.. C.
H. Judd. Marrafs Faust won In .11.
General Cronje. second.

In the special trotting and pacing
race hut two entries were made. Fred
Bros being withdrawn. The two that
went in this race were Tom Itvder
and MonKoose. Cunningham's homo
won the race In two heats In 2.50 and
2.4 S 3-- 1.

The dash, freefor all.
attracted three contestants. Vlrgle
A., J. R. Wilson; Aggravation. l-"

linger; General Cronje. J. R-- Wilson:
Vlrgie A. captured first money in 1.21,
Aggravation, second.

Brock was scratched in the half-mil- e

dash, free for all. The other en-

tries were Frank S., J. R. Wilson: Ab-

bey. G. S. McKenzle: Amarino, IL Bal-lentyn- e.

Amarino took first money In
.53 4, Frank S.. second.

The last race was a one mile free
for all. The horses were Antidote,
owned by Geo. Andrews; Billy y.

J. R. Wilson, and Watossa. J.
IL Wilson. Billy McClosky was first
In 1.50 1-- 1, Antidote, second.

The races tomorrow will begin at 1
o'clock p. m. The card is as follows:

One and one-fourt- h mile dash, free
for all, $175.

One mile dash. Hawaiian bred. 5125.
One mile, team race. $100.
3.00 trotting and pacing, $100.
Hawaiian bred, trotting and pacing.

100.
Free for all, trotting or pacing.

$300.
Entries for these races will close at

noon today at tne Club Stables with
Secretary Ayres. t

TO REDUCE WAR TAXES.

Aays and Means Committee Prac-
tically Agreed Upon a Bll.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. The Re-
publican members of the Ways and
Means Committee today decided to
present the bill for the reduction of
the revenue to the full committee
Saturday. December 1, at 10 o'clock.
Tfie bill, however, will probably to
prepared some time before that. Com-

missioner Wilson, of the Internal Rev-

enue Bureau, was before the commit-
tee today, giving information concern-
ing tfie effect of the reduction of cer-

tain schedules and also as to the
amount of revenue raised by portions
of the present law which It 13 pro-

posed to reduce.
The committee has made such saUs-facto- ry

progress with the bill that on-

ly details now remain to Be consider-
ed. The members of the committee
aitersadjournment tola afternoon said
they believed there would be no diff-
iculty when the biU was presented in
the full committee or in the house,
cither among Democrats or Republic
cans. Although they hare not con-
sulted the Democratic members. It 13

understood from information some of
tho RemihMrans have that "the Dem
crats do not-Inte- nd to make any fac-
tious opposltionto the measure.

The Honolulu Republican delivered
by carrierr75 ceats per month.
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VESTERDAY afternoon, soon

ESTERDAY was Tiirkey
ua.y on ise ironu ine
additions to the vessels in
the harbor arrivins Wed-
nesday and yesterday took
the lonesome appearance
away as all the vessels

here bad their nags flying in honor of
ie boflday it was comparatively

speaking naitc a gay sight.
It was not a holiday for all the peo-

ple who are Interested in shipping rs
th Mariposa was working taking coal
and discharging some small freight
at Ue Oceanic wharf, the ship Ken-
nebec finished discharging and moved
from the Railroad to the old fishmar-nn- .

wharf to take ballast, and the St.
Kathcrine. Irwin and J. C. Glade were
orought In from outside and put at
the uptown wharfs. The steamers
Ke Ah Hou and J. A. Cummins arriv-
ed from their regular trips to Kauai
and windward Oahu ports respective-
ly in time to let their crews have
their turkey dinner ashore.

The St. Kalherinc which made such
a long trip from San Francisco enter-
ed Uie harbor early yesterday morn-
ing. She was reported late Wednes-
day evening but could not get in till
yesterday. On the way down she lost
one hundred and twenty hogs of her
deckload'of six hundred. This was on
account of the hot southerly weather
and not on account of lack of water of
which there was plenty on board. She
was hurried to the Brewer wharf as
soon as the doctor got through with
her and her hogs removed to the
land.

The Gorman bark Glade had a very
tiresome experience in finally getting
to port after sighting land. On Sun-
day last she sighted the northern end
of this island and on Monday at noon
she was about fifteen miles from land
on the other side of the pall. In get-
ting here the vessel had to go almost
to Hawaii which was sighted. Cap-
tain Stegc reports a very uneventful
trip from Rremen. There was one
passonger on the voyage, a .Mr. Kron-Itzk- y.

Jr.. son of a wealthy German
banker. Several fine dogs for Paul
Ihonbcrg were brought by Captain
Stcge.

The Ilttlo brig W. G. Irwin which
arrived yesterday after a tiresome
trip from San Francisco Is consigned
to F. A. Schaefcr fc Co. She has a
full cargo of general merchandise be-
sides a lot of Iron pipe on deck. Her
large consignment of poultry did not
suffer In the least on the long trip and
arrived in fine condition.

Sugar on Kauai.
The Ke Au Hou from Kauai yester-

day reports the following sugar left
on tne Garden Isle: II. M. 1200: L-- P.
1300; Mnk. 3100; G. & It. C9; K. S. M.
1000; V. K. 200; Diamond W. 200.
Total. 7.0R9 bngs. Tho weather on
Kauai is rejKirtod good. The Mlkn-hal- a

was discharging at Koioa and
the Noeau at Wnimea on Wednesday.

The Kaiser Wilhelm.
NEW YORK. Nov. 22. The North

German-Lloy- d line steamer Kaiser
Wilhelm der ttrosso. from Bremen,
which was looked for day before yes-
terday, has been sighted off Fire Isl-
and coming in. As the fetenmer was
passing Fire Island, she signalled
"carried away one blade of screw."
Next followed signals "Report me nil
well."

Rain at Koolau.
Captain Searlo. of the J. A. Cum-

mins, which arrived from windward
yesterday says that tho Koolau dis-
trict is a wreck from the effect of the
recent hard rains. All the rice and
fish ponds In the district have been
ruined and the whole of the low land
is a waste of mud. During the big
storm the rain gauge for forty-eigh- t

hours registered fifteen inches. This
was at Heela. At Walmalano it rain-
ed 10:10 Inches In eighteen hours.

Sierra Expected.
SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 22. Forty-on- e

days have already been occupied
by the new btcamer Sierra on the trip
from New York, and officials of the
Oceanic Company expect the vessel
to put In an appearance today. If they
are not disappointed the Sierra will
have beaten the best previous time
from New York by four days. Seven-
teen years ago the steamer Alameda,
then new, made the trip In forty-fiv- e

days, and it has never since been
equaled.

A "Frisco" Kona.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nor. 22. Dur-

ing the big storm yesterday there
were lively times on the bay. Sev-
eral well-know- n Hawaiian vessels be-
ing in the mlxup. The barkentine Inn-gar- d

dragged her anchors some dis-
tance The French bark Charles Gou-
nod dragged her anchors and collided
with a scow, the damage being slight.
At Oakland long wharf the bark Ed-
ward May broke from her moorings
and dashed against the opposite side
of the slip, carrying away a portion of
the railing on tho forecastle head and
slightly damaging the shed on the
wharf. The bark R. P. Rithet and the
schooner Bella, both lying at Oakland,
infted and were badly chafed. The
bark Amy Turner lost an anchor. Tha I
big ship Shenandoah, standing high
out of the water at Howard wharf 3,
lay far over, and some of the copper
sheathing on her bottom was torn
away.

At 11 o'clock Tuesday night the
lookout at Point Lobos reported to the
Merchants' Exchange that the wiad-gaug- e

had been blown away and that
no further recora could be kept of the
Telocity, which was then seventy
miles an hour.

Passengers Complain.
There was a ralld lot of kick reen

tered yesterday by the Incoming: pas-- j
eugers in tne Mariposa on account

of the delay in getting ashore after
the arrival of the vessel off port.

JsRctdfcwr

WMtMWMT.
The officers of the vessel, too, were

disappointed at not being allowed to
enter on their arrival as they had done
everything to get here on timeakhongh
they left San Francisco a day late.
Once outside the Heads no time was
iost and tie coal was burned in vast
quantities to get the vessel here in
time to get away early yesterday
morning. Their efforts were knocked
in the head by the refusal of the quar
antine officials to go out to her on ar
rival. It was thought that as the ves
sel was late ana attempting to make
time that the doctor would go to her
and allow her to come In soon after
being sighted but he did not go out
to her until yesterday morning.

As a result of the refusal of the au
thorities to board the vessel she lost
twelve hoars more and this with the
expense of the extra fuel burned on
the trip here coupled with a heavy
forfeit for being late on arrival at the
Colonies will make the trip a heavy
loss to the company. Had she been
boarded by the doctor on arrival and
lost but the time it took for him to
make his examination she would have
been away from here by 10 o'clock
yesterday morning and In a fair way
to make up the lost day on the run to
Australia.

The Henry Viliard.
The ship Henry Viliard has been

purchased by Hind, Rolph & Co. for
the Hawaiian-Australia- n trade. She
fs now on her way from Savannah to
Honolulu to load sugar for San Fran-
cisco. The Viliard is now out thirty
days from Savannah. She is in com-
mand of Captain Quick.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The schooner Honolulu from New

Castle sailed on Nov. 13th for Kahu-lui- .

The tramp steamer Aztec for Mani
la via Honolulu was to have left San
Francisco on the 23rd fust

The Mariposa had a very big pas
senger list. Every available berth :n
ije vessel was occupied and extra
beds in the steerage were put up to
accommodate the crowd.

The barkentine Archer left San
Francisco on the 22nd for this port.

The Doric made the run from here
to San Francisco in 5 days, 21 1-- 2

hours.
So that they would not forget that

yesterday was Thanksgiving Day each
of the inter-islan- d boats were pre
sented with a turkey by John Ena.
The Ke Au Hou which arrived yes-
terday was given her turkey before
she left for Kauai, and so they had
turkey dinner on the way home and
more when they arrived.

ARRIVED.
Thursday. Nov. 29.

Am bk St. Kathcrine, Saunders, 30
days from San Francisco.

Am bg W. G. Irwin, Genereaux, 28
days from San Francisco.

btr Ko Au Hou, Tullett, from Kauai
ports.

Str J. A. Cummins, Searlc, from
Koolau ports.

DEPARTED.
Thursday, Nov. 29.

0. S. S. Mariposa. Rennlc, for the
Colonies via Pago Pago.

DUE TO ARRIVE TODAY.
Str Noeau, from Kauai ports.
P. M. S. S. Rio de Janeiro, from the

Orient.

LEAVING TODAY.
Str Hawaii, for Maui and Hawaii

ports, 3 p. m.
Str Ke Au Hou, for Kauai ports. 4

p. m.
Sch Eclipse, for Lahalna, Makena

an Kona ports, 5 p. m.
Str Waialeale, for Kauai ports, 4

p. ni.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
Per O. S. S. Mariposa, Nov. 29. W.

H. Bailey and wife. Miss M. H. Bailey.
C Bolte, Ben Brans, Chas. E. Bryant,
Capt. B. F. Chapman, J. K. Farley. C.
H. B. Fowler. E. T. Hall, Mrs. C. He-dema-

and child, F. Hustace and
wife, Miss M. Jameson, T. S. Kay, Jno.
Kidwell, Prof. Kocbele and familv,
Fergus F. MacWilkie. Miss H. Mc-
Carthy. A. H. McChesney, Mrs. M.
MacNamara, H. J. Nolte. Mrs. P. Peck,
the Misses Peck (3), Miss Poston, T.
B. Richards and wife, J. G. Rothwell.
W. R. Spalding and wife, A. A. True--

oiooa, u. a. waiton, wire and son,
Miss 1 Ward, Alexander Young, F.
Gain, Mrs. Recpen and 3 children,
Mrs. O. Nutall. Miss M. Grant, Miss
E. Bagnl, Mrs. H. McVicker. Mrs.
Bird, Mrs. T. K. Kimble and 2 daugh-
ters, CapL Burgess. Capt. Sullivan.
J. Murdock and wife. E. Eldridge and
wife, T. H. McKaraara, S. M. Hames,
W. P. Gllberson, C. Latham, F. J. Sil-
ver. J. a BeeL Geo. Haggert, Mrs. W.
H. Bell and son. K. Peekln. Jno. No-
lan, Jao. Haley. M. Muns. T. Otsugi,
G. Bawatare. J. Shimldya. G. Wagao,
K. Sakamoto, F. C DaTis, J. McDon-
ald. J. White. M. C. Rlvett, A. Basel.
E. Basel, F. Waldvogel. J. H. Sykes,
R. Wcndall, Prof. Kaufmann.

Per bg VT. G. Irwin, from San Fran-
cisco. Nor. 29. Mrs. Aulcot, Miss
Evans, Jlrs. A. M. Hurt, L. Mendolritx.
R. a Wright, a J. Rittenhonse.

Per str Ke Au'Hou. from Kaaai
Miss Grace Fanner. B. P. Smith. H.
L. Row.

$
Evidence f It.

"Why do yob say he Is a man of im-

patience, fortitude and eBdaraacer'
"Because he has endured his own --

cletr all these years.- - Chicago Post

Th Place fsr Tttsm,
McJigger Of coarse. Noah must

hare takes bees with aim.
ThlsghuBBoh Oh. eertalaly.
McJigger Justthlak how they mJt

have staag the saliste. while they
tew ahoet.

ThkNpmbob Oh. I gsess Noah kept
UMNft.shatjip ia the archives.
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YESTERDAY'S WEATHER.

Diamond Head Signal Station, 10
p. m. Weather clear, wind light north.

MOVEM-'INT- S OF STEAMERS.

Steamers .ne and to sail for the
next thirty are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers.. From. Dae.

DORIC San Francisco Dec. 5
ZEALANDIA San Francisco. Dec 10
NIPPON MARD San Fran... Dec. s2
SERRA San Francisco Dec IS
RIO DE JANEIRO San Fran. Dec 11
WARRIMOO Victoria Dec. 22
COPTIC San Fran Dec. 29
ZEALANDIA San Fran Jan. 2

DEPART.
Steamers For. Depart.

RIO DE JANEIRO San Fran. Nov. 30
COPTIfJ San Francisco Dec 8

ZEALANDIA San Fran Dec H
AMERICA MARU San Fran .Dec 35
MIOWERA Victoria Dec 19

ALAMEDA San Fran Dec. 20
EKING San Fran Dec 2o

GAELIC San Fran Jan. 1
A government transport from San Fran-ciic- o,

carrjing mail, is due about the Sth
and SU of each month.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND GO.

TIME
From and After January 1, 1900

OCTWAKD.
Dolly Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. x ox
'un 3uu
r.iu. a.ni. n-- I.ni. p.ni.

Honolulu t:li) 9:15 11.-0-3 3:13 5:10
Pearl City 2:03 9:48 11:10 3.47 5:50
Ewa Mill fl:33 10 t 120 4:05 6:10
Wntiuino 10 M 4:45
Wnlalua 11 :55 5:40
Katiuku 1232 6:15

INWAKD.

Dolly Dally Dally Dally Dally
Stations. x ox

"Jun Run
.tn. a.m. a. in. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku.... 5:35 2:08
Wnlnlun ... G:10 3:50
Wntnune... 7:10 3:55
Ewa Mill... 5:50 7:45 1:03 4:32
Pearl City.. 6:15 R4J3 1:30 4:56
Honolulu .. 6:50 8:35 2 532

a. P. DKKISCV. F. C. SMITH.
P.&T.A.

ENDOWMENT BOND.

Do you know that an Endow-
ment Bond in the Provident
Savings Life assurance Society
combines protection and invest-
ment, and at the end of twenty
years the principal sum would
be paid to you in cash, with ac-

cumulated profits, and In event
of death during the premium
paying term, a cash addition to
the principal sum assured, rep-
resenting a return of from thir-
ty to ninety per cent of the
total premiums paid would be
included in the amount then
due and payable to your bene-
ficiary? I. R. Burns, Resident
Manager, New Magoon building.

-

Notice to Architects, Owners and
Builders.

DOFFET & tlGlMD
PLUMBING AND SEWERAGE.

A Full Line of Plumbing Goods in
Stock.

121 Hotel Street, Arlington Annex.
Repairing Work Promptly Attended- - to

Estimate Furnished
TELEPHONE MAIN 323.

r
4

3

--?

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

TABLE

Superintendent.

DR. A, T. SANDEN,
- ,.

-- TST'rItr y

Oceanic Steamship - Company
TIME

Tfee steaisers of Uak line will arrir
FltOM iSAX FRANCISCO.

Zealandta V... ........ Dee. 10
Mariposa . ."..Dec 19

190L
Zealacdia .....................Jan. 2
Sonoma ........ Jan. S
Alameda .......Jan. 19
Sierra ........ .z.. ......Jan. 'SO

Alameda ...... ........Feb. 9
Ventura .......Feb. 19
Alameda Mcb. 2
Sonoma Men. 12

In connection with tb saHiag of th
to Kin?, to intending passengers, conpo
San Francisco .to all points in the Unite
steamship line to all European ports.

TABLE.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wm. G. IRWIN & CO,
LIMITED.

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental and Oriutil S.S. Ci. and Ttyi Kistn Kaiska

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

For Japan and China.
DORIC DEC. 5
N 1PPON MARU .' DEC. 13
RIO DE JANEIRO DEC. 21
COPTIC DEC. 29
AMERICA MARU JAN. 5

PEKING JAN. 13
GAELIC JAN. 23
HONGKONG MARU JAN. 31
CHINA FEB. 8

DORIC . FEB. 16

NIPPON MARU FEB. 2C

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TO

h. Hrackfeld & 6ov Ltd.
AGENTS.

American-Hawaii- an U. Co.
Direct Service Between

S. S. AMERICAN has left New York for this port via San Francisco,
Taconia, Seattle and Nanaimo, on October 30th

S. S. HAWAIIAN will be dispatched from Kew York on or before De-

cember 30th for San Francisco, Puget Sound and Nanaimo, en route to
Honolulu

Freight received at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street, South
Brooklyn, at all times. v?, '

For further particulars, apply to

ft. tackfeld
AGENTS,

above running in with
PACIFIC Vancouver, Sydney,
S. Victoria, are

AT
or below viz.:

From Vancouver and Victoria, B. C.

Brisbane, Q., and Sydney.

WARRIMOO DEC. 22
...-..--. JAN. 19

FEB. 16
4 "WARRIMOO . .v. MARCH 16

... 13

AORANGI MAY 11

WARRIMOO JUNE 8

from Honolulu Canada,

freight

Said Carlyle, grimly, of peoples of and "mostly fools"
we, today, of who when health, wealth

depend upon prompt "Mostly fools," those who ruin
their coastitutioas use of drugs. "Mostly fools," those who

10. . DHIES & CO.,

lzadkac n

refuse to take advantage of na-

ture's reaedy, "Mostly
fools," yoaag. siddle-age- d

old mea'and women, who
suffer from of the countless
ills which Electricity, as applied

Sanden's Electric Belt
(patent, 1900 Broad
will such as Rheumatism.

tCnm
Atww Cd.

ip 9 wjnvwsF. up m

Lumbago, Sciatica. Gout, Varicocele, Dropsy, Kidney Complaiats,
Nervous and Geaeral Debility, Epilepsy, Tnsomwls

Julias AfchaBs, M. D. (Berlin, F. S.C. P. (Eagiaad). says he
knows sea aged, to look ten years' yoeager after
treatmeat. Special attachments

JeasVXor aseful book, free. Office Hoars, 9 to 6; SsBdayv

19 to 1. CoaaaKatioa Never sold, ia 4nc stores.

HEVEM SOLD IN DRUG

kare ta port as feereawleri
FOR SAX FRANGISCO- -

ZealaadTa 1
Afcrada ". Dec

1001.
Zealandia . 5
Srerra 1 J- -

Akuatda Jan. 23
ilariposa Jia. 31
Alameda ;Feh. 13

Soaotsa ...... ...... ...Feb. 19
Alameda -- &- 6
Sierra Mcfc.12
Alameda Mch.27
Ventura . Apr- 2

e above steamers the agents are prepared
n through tickets by raiiroau ityoi
d States, from New York by any

S. CO.

For San Francisco.
RIO DE JANEIRO NOV. 30
COPTIC DEC. S

AMERICA MARU DEC. 15

PEKING DEC. 23

xAi!iLIO JA.XS. X
HONGKONG MARU JAN. 8

CHINA JAN. IS
DORIC JAN. 2G

NIPPON FEB. 2

RIO DE JANEIRO FEB. 12

COPTIC FEB. 19
AMERICA MARU MARCH 1

New York,

Pacific Coast and Hawaiian Islands.

& Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU.

From Sydney, Brisbane, Q.,

For Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.

MIOWERA DEC. 19
AORANGI JAN. 16
WARRIMOO FEB. 13
MIOWERA MARCH 13
AORANGI APRIL 10
WARRIMOO MAY 8
MIOWERA JUNE 5

LTD., GEKUl UK
ROCK FOR BALLAST.

I White and Black Sand
i In Quantities to Suit

Eicmtiog Ccitnctcd For.

Ctral ud Sifl Fir Sale.

IQrDamp Carts furswhed bj.
the day on Hour's Notice.

H. B. HITCHCOCK.

Cartwrigkt Bk. Tel. Main 68

Glass Sprsekete Tfee-Fre-a.

?.M.Gifsrd 8esi Viofcs.M.WWtBS7,Jr.
, AmdRor,

8UGARF ACT0S8

3onii8sioi ftyife.

AG10rr8FOTM

waifc Stoapjk) Ci.
Of I GsL

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N

- Royal Mail Line- -

Steamers of the line, connection the CANADIAN
RAILWAY COMPANY between B. C. and N.

W., and calling at B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q.,

DUE HONOLULU
On abont the dates stated,

For

MIOWERA
AORANGI

MIOWERA APRIL

Through Tickets Issued to United States and
Europe.

For ana passage, and all general information, apply to

"MOSTLY FOOLS!"
the the earth,

say those hesitate and hap-

piness action.
by the

own
the

and
any

by Dr.
Model, Cell)

cure

Paralysis, Dr.
has

prematurely thi
for ladies.

ay
aad advice ree.

STORES.

Dec--

any
and

MARU

Jast

irft

Honolulu Dairymen's Association,

Pxr.VJI

LIMITED.

FrKibM,liWbtfT

Town Office Fort Street.. TeleEhonCjGq.9.;

--Milk Depot Sheridan Street

J". L TAXX-OR-, Manager

City Furniture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager

Love Building, No. 634-63- 6 : : : : Telephone c

FORT STREET.

."Anew line of BABIES' CKIBS, CRADLES and CARRIAGES.
Parlor, Bedroom and Dining Furniture.
Special attention paid to Undertaking and Embalming.

WHIPS WHIPS WHIPS
Per S. S. Queen 75 dozen o

whips of all styles and grades
Prices trom 25 cents to $10.
Dozen lots at reduced prices.
We also received a full lino

of Harness Supplies.

D.
LINCOLN BLOCK.

TELEPHONE 1H3

BEAUTIFUL
In colored
Hawaii
pertouts or

I - . !

241.

V

t

NO.

P. O. 7P1

Panoramic Views Oahu aiitl
mounted and unmouiitcil ;

in the liuesfc .... ,.i

frames are produced in the world.
Do not purchase a Christmas
until vou have seen our stock

Christmas

Perhaps we're a bit prematura in the aloro
statement, but we want to you of

worry as to what to buy.
Come down to the store. It's full of use-

ful and ornamental things that will help you
to decide many questions.

M-4-- H

WflrLL, CO., Ltd.

Otfice: Booh 4, ModelBlock.

of

and Confidential famished on short notico'for
' Residences, Property, Etc First-clas- s references famished.

Christmas

H

your orders
early with the Ha-

waiian Co,,

for

ILLUSTRATED NEWS

GRAPHIC, QUEEN

LADIES PICTORIAL, ETC.

FCJt CHRISTMAS, 1900

Supply Just Received

TsrSslasy

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
; UMITIO.

JpWpMfpp BtipMnppH JCtpvUpCsMu

F

Tel. White

"v
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0. HAMMAN.
6759, KING

BOX

GEMS
ZJ;.

pasia- -
framed "

wGOLDvv
that

Present

Hronolulu Photo Supply Co.L

..

is coming !

relieve need-

less

vexatious

NICHOLAS

BOWER'S MERCHJU1T PATHOL
AN-D-

CONnDENTIAL AGENCY

Reliable Watchmen
tores

Numbers

Place

News
Ltd.,

LONDON

STREET

Telephone 708. P. O. Box 28 1

Purdy & Baron

SHIP CARPENTERS,

Caulking, Smithing and Genera!
repair Shop. Ships weighs for small
Schooner's. Scows bollL repaired
and rented.

SHOP Somner'a Island. Ho.')hslu. T. II.
Telephone SOS. T.O. Box K2

Hawaii.. foHastiiig Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. I. EVAN8,
MANAQER.

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

While Sand,
AND

Soil of all Description for
Sale.

Drays for Hire.
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Pacific Import Co

FlYE'

T

M

Street

i

WE MtE Or rWUKi JflS MiUVt
' .

VST

V$fo

4x4 Gheni

6x6 Gheni

40cts

75cts

Dozen

ont Crash and Duck Dress to close out re- -

OrVU ductions; 75cts and QHoto a Skirt

4TH

5TVV

James Sheridan
PIANO TUNER

10S

in Fast in patterns, rer-- u

ar 15cts We wil offer this week 8 1-- per ft
Goods displayed in our

Shirt Wast Sale.

cut in ha f.

FOKTV yean practice. References, if
.levins!. AH kinds of Musical In!t rti- -
incuts Ttuiod mid Repaired.

OmiB With (h(i,ll:iv;iiiim Iron Fence
and Monumental Co. 17fi To l0S?
KiiitfStreef, Llncolif Mock, l'lionu
MAIN i!7H.

Residence Occidental Hotel. Phone
054.

The Union ExpressJBo.

Office with EveninglBulietin.

210 King Street -:- - -:- - Telephono SG.

Wo mora safes, pianos aud furniture.
Wo html freight and lumber.
Wo nell blttok and whio sand.
Wo meet all incoming

wo check baggage ou all outgoing
steamers.

W. LARSEN,
Manager.

Metropolitan Co.

KING STREET.

O. J. WALLER, - - - Manage.

Wholesale and Ketall

BUTCHERS and
WAVY CONTRACTORS

FRED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Promptly to

W. H. MAYS

OFFICE HOURS: S to 10, 1 to 3,
7 to ,&

SUNDAYS: 0 to 11.
Telephone C02.

IIoaRMaiirawt
CorBcrfKing & jpr

fMeals served at all hours.

First class in every detail

ffr
s:AH:cHucKrM

A

ab

ab

Incorporated.

Progress JBIjocte, Fort

Great Specials

e Covers at

e Covers at

Ladies' Fancy Border Handkerchiefs at SOcts. a dozen

Ladies' Skirts at great
SOcts,

Colored Lawns Colors, large variety of

Goods. at

windows

Ladies'

Prices

uoaststeamers,

Meat

Jobbing Attended

Dr.

Mor
Alakca'Strects. r

3C3BA" -- .

,

AI

ITS

t.

AND

all Kinds Work
AND MARINE)

Rupniag Pumps,

Dynamos, aid Machinery

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Sole Agents: THE VOX HAMM irOMG CO. LTD.

B LEY'S
IKE

Mgf&.

Five

Gasoline Engines

For

Telephone 398
P. 0. Box 441

Bicycle Repairing Our Specialty.
We are the pioneers in that line in Honolulu and carry a very

lare Ihie of parts for repairs. Now is the titne to have your wheel
overhauled and put in good shape"; durinp this wet spell you can
siare it for a few days. Have the frame enameled. We can do you

.a job equal to factory work in appearance and far more durable
than theavcrnpe factory job. A pair of new pedals will add to the
appearance of the wheel 25 per cent; cost hut ?1.50 upwards.
Lamps from $1.00 upwards, and a good article at that price.

GAS KAHPS REDUCED IN PRICE ...
3.50 Lamps $2.QO Each, to Clear.

(Q Sole Agents Milwaukee Puncture Proof Tires.

I BAILEY'S HONOLULU GYGLERY Gl.. Ltf. "SST1

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.,
Has Removed its Offices and Showroom to

Alafcea Street, Makai Merchant. . .

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC -- FUTURES.

G

Op and after August. 9, all Electric Fixtures
2 t 4 1 e r

j and 4?S!iaes tnbw in stock willjbe sold ataGUEAT
SACRIFICE to make roon .Sr shipment to arrive

f pera?Asdrew Wkh.?V

JS ' - .,(.'
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HE IS NOT IN ACCORD WITH POSI-

TION ASSUMED 3V SECRE-

TARY HAY.

'Germany Insists Upon Execution of
Princes and Officials Responsible
for Chinese Outrages as Condition
for Peace Negotiations.

NEW YORK. Nor. 22. According
to a special from Washington to the
Herald. Minister- - Conger's to
Secretary Hay asserting his belief
that the punishment cf Chinese lead-
ers imposed by the decree issued by
the Chinese Government, Is not ade-
quate, is opposed to tne opinion held
by the President and the Secretarv of
State.

Another important development n
the sitnatioa is that Germany has
proposed that, as a condition to con-
tinuing the negotiations.' China be
compelled to execute the eleven prin-
ces and officials alleged to. be respon-
sible for the Chinese outrages. This
condition is very distasteful to the
administration, which is expected to
take steps to secure its modification.

Mr. Conger's message --was In re-
sponse to an inquiry from Secretary
Hay. sent immediately after the .pre-
sentation of the decree to this gov-
ernment by Mr. Wu. The Secretary
cabled that the United States did not
intend to pursue a policy of ven-
geance, but stated mat because of Mr.
Conger's experience the President
necessarily left in his hands the de-
termination of whether the punish-
ment imposed were adequate. Secre-
tary Hay also urged to take into full
consideration the attitude of the Chi-
nese and the ability of the imperial
government to carry out more severe
sentences.

It is evident to the officials that the
siege through which Mr. Conger and
other ministers went last summer has
angered tnem against the Chinese and
caused them to be foremost in de-
manding blood expiation. In the hope
or deterring --Mr. Conger from any
ideas of vengeance Mr. W. W. Rock-hi- ll

was sent to Peking as his adviser.
It is an open secret that the authori-
ties would have preferred the refer-
ence of the negotiations to a commis
sion, formed of commissioners, three
in number, appointed by each power,
but this plan failed of accomplish-
ment.

The proposal of Germany that the
continuance of negotiations depend
upon the execution of the princes
an.i officials thought responsible for
the outrages is another form of the
proposition submitted to the Wash
ington government, several woeks ago
by Baron von" Sternberg, then Ger-
man Charge d'AffaJrs. Germany pro-pose- u

at that time that as a condition
precedent to negotiations the Chi
nese government be compelled to sur-
render the "first and real perpetrators
of the crimes committed against inter
national law."

The response of the United States
was that it could not join a demand
of this character; that China should
be afforded an opportunity to punish
the criminals, ariu that provision for
their punishment should be made in
the negotiations for final settlement.

The President is considering the
new German proposal and he will'
prouaniy decline- - to agree to it. sug-
gesting some modification, that may
lead to a satisfactory solution.

An official said that as some of
those condemned by the ministers are
powerful princes and officials control-in- g

Chinese forces, it is plain that un
less the imperial government, desir
ous of carrying out the ultimatum of
the foreign representatives, is able to
arrest the culprits quickly they-- are
likely to combine in tneir own de-
fense. The possibility is suggested
that they might kill the emperor.
Such an act would be a signal for an
anti-foreig- n outbreak all ovpr China
and would have consequences which
the authorities hesitate to contem-
plate.

S

Pleasantly Missed. '

From the Pittsburg --Dispatch.
We can at least observe with grati

tude that this campaign was the occa-
sion of the complete obscuration of
the Hon. Coin Harvey.
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COMINt LEtltCATKHf?

Congressman Steele of Indiana Talks
Abcut Important Measures.

Kuif" YORK. Nor. 22. Representa
tive George W. Steele of Indiana, a
tneaoer of the Hosse Ways and
Means committee, is quoted In a Tri-
bune special from Washington, as say
ing ox the work: of the approaching
short session r

"I express my personal judgment
only when I say that it would be. a
good xhins ior Congress to take action
toward materially reducing the num-
ber and amount of taxes being paid
by the people under the present rev--j
ease act. I

"I do not think there is much doubt
concerning the passage of the ship
sui5idy bill dnrins this session. The.
intentloa is to get this measure be
fore the House as carlr as possible.
It is a bill that ought" certainly to
pass.

"Under present conditions, I am not
inclined to favor the establishment of
aa army of 100,000 as Is being advo-
cated la certain sections. Under the
present law we have from 63,000 to
C5,00 men. That Is quite a large ar
my. How. when the conditions be
come such that an army of that site
is not needed, we could easily reduce
the number. I am in favor of a per-
manent army of 100.000 just now. be-
cause I want to ascertain before I
vote on the subject just how many-me- n

we are likely to need when the
army in Puerto Rico has been, reduc-
ed, when troops have been withdrawn
from Cuba and .uen the war in the
Philippines resolves itself Into some
tangible form or is concluded and
guerilla warfare is stopped.

"I think, th'at the bill providing for a
reapportionment.- - so as to regulate the
membership of the house in accord-
ance with the increase of population,
will be passed. Some states under
this law will no doubt suffer, while
others will benefit.

"I do not think that the subject of
decreased southern representation as
a separate matter will be considered
at this session. There is no time for
the discussion of that problem during
a short session."

Children,- - Photographs.

Perhaps the most trying part of the
photographic operator's life is the
handling of children, yet Miss Haskins
w.th infinite skill seems to find no dif-

ficulty in the matter.
It is surprising the variety of poses

the little ones are led into by her skill-

ful handling, all so natural and de-

lightful.
Miss Haskins has style of her

own, and her efforts are highly ap-

preciated by those who are competent
to judge.

King Bros, are to be congratulated
on having secured her services in. their
new enterprise.

The...

Tropical
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is the

FINEST AND BEST

"5g. CIGftR
Sold in Honolulu

The Honolulu Republican delivered
by earner, 75 cents per month.
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INVINCBLE TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

' are the bet obtainable,
and are sold at most mod-

erateprices. Whatever
variety of supplies you
wish, yoti will find it
here, embodying the
sterling-qualitie- s of re-

liability, convenience
and economy.

" r -.

UNrrED

TYreWHTTER AND SUPPLIES CO.

, . 327 Moat gomcry Stnd,
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Good Serviceable

S?55

-- $10

r .aw. iv ij"
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and

Why take a chance on a cheap tin wheel sold at

WQTION

upwards

when you can get a i
standard make from a dealer who will guarantee

them.

CALL AND SEE OUR $10.00 WHEELS

E. O. HAUL & SOU, liimited J
33IOYCLE DEFT., next to Bulletin Otllce.

-

PER S. S. NIPPON MtRL1
We receiveda new Hue of

Silks, Table Covers,

Dollies, Pajamas, Kinio nas,

LaGUer and flrntirrioriy Wafe
of the latest patterns.

We invite you to inspect these goods whether you purchase or not!

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS.!!
FOR

THIS WEEK
HLL SILK GRENHDINE

Fine patterns; $2.50'and up'per yard.'

SILK HND WOOL CREPON.
85c. and up per yaul..

NOTTINCHPTM LHCE CURTHINS:
for 50c. and up per pair .

LHDIES' SHOULDER CHPES .
A full line at $5.00 and-up- ;

These jocxls are all imported from England.

The Bargain Store
ALBERT BLOM, Proprietor

Opposite the Fire Station Fort and Berotnnin Streets

Theo. H. Davies & Co.. Ltd,

SUGAR! FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
" AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line,

Lloyds, British & Foreign Marino InsurancoJCo.
Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line Packets from Liverpool.

phhv lumiFAenniniG go,

Bo Yoxir Mattresses Sag?
If sp bring them to as; we can make them as good as new at a rery

small cost.

Y
Old Ice Factory, young St,

GRAND CLEARANDE SALE
For one month only in all linesfcommencing

Saturday, September 29,? 1900
Bargains in Grass Cloth (rarioos colors). Handkerchiefs
(embroidered). Heavy Pongee Silk, for Shirts or Skirt, etc

43 4J0-1-

of

,' f-- t

--r$ ir- -
i Proprietor. if jSmwSim t3FwKS fiOO KIM. 219 Nnumu St Above Hotels
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THE HONOLULU KEPCBLICAK.

Put.Ifihed Every Morning Except Mon

day hy the lisbt. Grieve Publish-ia- g

Company, Limited.

EDWIN S. GILL

TELEPHONES.

- EDITOR

B-r--
fss OSe Main 21S

e:.Ltia1 Rkhs tain

E trred t the Pest 021ee at Hoao-1.-- l,

H. T., as seoond-das- s maiL

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

I-- r M nth. by Carrier -- J .

O ar. by Mail S.M

f !" rh, by Mall 4.M

71 .c Months, by Mall or Carrier. 2.25

HONOLULU, H. T., NOV. 30, l'JOO.

WEATHER YESTERDAY.

M nsni ToMpTlir 7J Jecrr.
MniriaiuTeBH-sraUir- e M degrees.
Unr.inrW-SJ- W i 5 j m.
KststiO- - W locbw.
Una I !"oln tor the Dnjr 6T.
Mr-i- n BvlAttre UumWItr ".

WISPS.
S rtJiC-AJ- t 1 vt t.

Fokeoast roB TODAT.

(in t- - rlr.

hpf aking about Trusts, what do you
t r i. r.f the Doctors' Trust. It Is sen--- a

" omceded to bo "a poach," but
,t ou know that physicians are

. tr J to bleed you?

Now that one Chinese slave child
1.3-- 1 Leon rescued from cruel Chlncso
owr.rs The Republican hopes the
Protective League- - will not falter :n
Its kolmI work until the nearly two
hjr.jrrd Japanese slaves at Iwilei
l.ac been released from masters
far mart' cruel than Ng Mon War and
bin Wife ever dared be.

Many inquiries have been made jf
t! c Pc nslon Offlce as to the status of
claims filed for pensions by sailors of
tl t Spanish-America- n War. Coramfo-n.om- r

Evans said recently that there
hao been filed 34,000 claims on ac-tiri-

of the Spanish-America- n War
up Vi Oct. 22. Calls have been made
for onlenee in .13,424 of these claims
Mh1k.i1 examinations have been or--

red by this bureau in 2S.324 claim.
The difference between the number
:f !.iims filed and the number of nieil-- i

i t xamlnatioiiB ordered practically
r ; t nts the number of widow? an J

C ; i touts' riaims. Four thousand
tu. I umired and thirty-seve- n of Uhmj

u been adjudicated. War is a
t. t' lusines.

I.irty has only n desperate fight
ing chance against consumption. This
wns the consensus of medical opinion
as expressed in lectures nt a recent
sptclul meeting In New York of the
American Hlectro-Thorapeutl- c Associ-
ation, which was wholly devoted to a
discussion of the treatment of tuber-
culosis. It seemed to be nccepted ns
an axiom of sclenco that only the rich
may hazard the fearful peril of n.

Good food. "good light, good
air and frequent and completo rest
all these are necessary. In addition
to the best medical care and treat-
ment and all are alike beyond the
reach of the poor. As one of the phy-

sicians expressed it. "A fat pocketbook
is one of the best therapeutic agents
in the treatment of consumption." It
also seemed to be accepted ns an ax-

iom that unless rich philanthropy
comes to the rescue of poverty strick-
en with tuberculosis, this disease will
Increase Its fearful ravages upon the
human race. Unfortunately, the world
knows only too well that these state-
ments aro true, and nowhere are they
more clearly exemplified than In Ha-

waii It Is not at all certain that con-

sumption Is not mora to be dreaded
than leprosy.

Dr. Morrison, the famous Pekln cor-

respondent of the London "Times,"
pleads for a more world-wid- e recog-
nition of the self denial practised by
our General Chaffee at the time of
tho demonstration In the Forbidden
City of Pekln. which has not. in Dr.
Morrison's opinion, received the ap-

preciation It deserves. Of this Dr.
Morrison wrote: "The American
troops on the lfith fought their way.
driving the Chinese In front of them
to tho gateway. There was then no
agreement to hold General Chaffee
back. Ho might have pressed on. tak-

en the palace and hoisted the Stars
and Stripes. It would have been a
fine prize, and the temptation must
have been great: but General Chaffee,
possibly acting under Mr. Conger's
advice, refrained. It was a notewor-
thy net." In quoting this the New
Yark "Press" adds: "Thus once more
in the present Chinese Imbroglio has
an American commander acted with
a discretion that has not only brought
honors to his arm of tho service, but
has served to bring additional honors
to the American national character,
it Is a pity that the demagogues who
in the present political campaign, to
avert the discussion of pertinent prob
lems, take up the task of flinging mud
at the American soldier, cannot seo
him with the eyes of thfs English Sir
Hubert and leave his abuse in tho
hands of those particular gentlemen
In Congress whose favorite topic is
always referring to our army officers
as 'our only leisure class."

Hawaii Is not the only territory
that made a mistake in electing a,

delegate to Congress who can be of
no earthly value to the people. Ari-
zona Is suffering from a similar af-
fliction. Tho republicans of that ter-
ritory nominated Governor N. O. Mur-
phy as their candidate for Congress
while his democratic opponent was
Marcus A. Smith, who has already
served ten years as delegate and !n
all that time has never accomplished
one thing for the Territory. Gover-
nor .Murphy is serving ffeta secoad
term as Governor having been Gover--

nor daring the last hall or Preldeat
Harrison's administration. He ba
ever been alive to the best interests
of the people and a monument to is
administration will be the new capita!
building which is conceded by every
one to be the best public building for
the money expended J 120,000 to t
found in the United States. Governor
Murphy's election, backed by a repub-

lican legislature, meant statehood "?r

Arizona, but the democratic moss-back- s

had to vote for the man who
coaW play a stiff game of poker and
tell a good story at Chamberlain's ss

of the advantages to be de- -

rfrod bv electing a man of the stamp
ni Governor Murptty. in a person n
letter recently received from Mayor

Monlhon of Phoenix, who by the way

is interested In the fight for municipal
government here, he says of Governor
Marphv: "He Is not only matting a
first-clas- s Governor but the best one
we have ever had and now despite ilia

defeat he is going on to Washington

to work for statehood the same as 'f
he had been elected."

While We May.

The bands are such dear bands;
They arc to full; they turn at our de-

mands
So often Uiey reach out,
With trifles scarcely thought about,

So many times; tbey do
So very many things for me, for you

If their fond wills mistake,
Wc mav well bend, not break.

Tbey arc iucb fond, frail lips

That fcpeak to us. Pray, if love strips
Them of discretion many times, ,

Or if they peak too slow, or quick, such

crimes
Wc pass u.v: for we ,Dny soe
Days not far off when thobe small words

may be
Held not as blow, or quick, or out of

plai',"but dear.
Because the lips are no more here.

They are such dear, familiar feet that go

Along the path with ours feet fat jr
slow,

And trying to keep pace if they mis

take - -
Or trend ujon some flower that we would

take
I'tKHi our breast, or bruise some reed.

Or crush ioor Hope until it bleed,

We may be mute,
Not turning quickly to impute

Grave fnult; for they and wc
Have such a little way to go can Iks

Together such a little while along the
way

We will be patient while wc may.

So many little faults we find.
We see them ; 'for not blind
Is love. We see them ; but if you and 1

Perhaps remember them some by and by,-

They will not le
Faults then grave faults to jou and

me,
Hut just odd ways, mistakes, or ecu

lcs"?

Remembrances to bless.
Days change so many things jes. hours;
We ee so differently in suns and show-

ers.
Mistakt-- words tonight
Mny be so ruerlshed by tomorrow's light.

We may le patient, for we know
There's such' a little way to go.

Qeoryc Klingle.
$

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS

Counterfeiters have been arrested
In Spokane, Wash.

California state troops have been
withdrawn from the Yosemlte.

The big cotton mill operatives' strike
in Alamanle county, N. C, has been
declared .off.

Standard Oil shares made another
high record Nov. 22, selling up to
$tl a share.

Tho sale of the great Camp Bird
mine at Ouray. Colo., to an English
syndicate is off.

The rebel forces at Buena Ventura
have been completely crushed by the
Colombian troops.

Sir Arthur Sullivan, of London.
Eng., the musical composer, is dead.
His death was very sudden.

The population of West Virginia is
93S.S00. as against 762,794 in 1S90, an
increase of 196.00C, or 25.G per cent.

Captain W. M. Meredith, of Illinois,
has been appointed Chief of the Bu-

reau of Engraving anil Printing at
Washington.

Illinois leads all the states west of
q Alleghany mountains In Ihe mat-

ted of increase in population during
the last decade.

It Is reported that Grand Duke
Vladimir will be appointed Regent of
the Russian empire to act during the
illness of the Cxar.

The population of Mississippi as of-

ficially announced Is 1,551,270 as
against 1.2S9.600 .n 1S90, an increase
of 261,670, or 20.2 per cent.

Japanese laborers hired by a San
Bernardino County, Calif., orange
grower were driven away by a vigl-anc- e

committee of thirty men.
Webb C. Hayes, the son of

Hayes, has been appointed a
volunteer aide do camp on the staff
ot Major General Chaffee, now in Chi-
na.

General Macabolos, the former Fili
pino chief, is preparing to start .n
pursuit of Aguinaido with 100 picked
natives. supported by American
troop--s

The population of Missouri, as offl
daily announced by the Census Bu
reau is 3.103,665, as against, 2,679.184
in 1S90. an increase of 427.4S1, or 15.9
per cent.

Trinity College, the newly-founde- d

Catholic institution at Washlngtoa.-'D- .
C- -, for the higher education of women,
was dedicated Nov. 22 with Imposing
ceremonies.

Charles H. Hoyt. the Trell-lmow-n

playwright, died at his home at Char
leston. N. H., Nov. 20, of paresis, from
which he has been suiferlag for sev-
eral months pasL

The annual meeting of the National
City ErangelixatioR Union opened in
Alleghany City Nov. 22 with the dele-
gates present from all the leading ci
ties of the cowtry.

There was a vague reaaor la Lon-
don. Nov. 21, that a battle was ia pro-
gress between the Boer force under
ueaerai De Wet aad the British
troops in South Africa

The sub-treasar- y iorti paid evt
f2,29Moe oa caecka ravm Jbr Ah-tralia- n

gold deposited ithe Sab

LADI

pP-T.- "' J.
" s ".Zf
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Fraadsco assay ofSce. Of this sain
J6S0.OCO was pild over the counter.

An EnxlUh syndicate with a caplul
of 1,000.000 has jast secured a con-
cession to exploit the Perheca gold
fields in Rsssfa. which are 3.0.0--

acres In extent, la the Anoor regfpn-- f
The .Oregon Railroad and Naviga-

tion Company has secured for the Chi
line out of Portland twoi

of the largpst steamships that cave
yet been operated in the Pacific coast
trade.

W. F. Mellik. former president of
the National Bank of Pocatello, Idaho,
and "Cattle King" of the Snake river,
is now a raving lunatic in New York,
the result, it is thought, of beins
sandbagged in Chicago.

On thousand men were thrown out
of employment by the burning Nov.
22 of the plant of the Minnesota Stone
Ware Co.. at Red Wing, Minn. The
olant was one of the largest of Its
kind in tbe-Unit-ed States. Loss, $75.- -

000.
The five masked men who held np a

nassenEer train on the St Louis, Iron
Mountain and Southern railroad, near
Gifford. Ark.. Nov. 22. are surrounded
bv a sheriff's posse three miles from
Gifford. The robbers are barricaded
in a cabin.

At the Old Bailey in London, Nov.
22, F. F. Hodgkinson, a former Brit--

toil riMwnnsul at Bremerhaven was
pntpncl to eiehteen months' penal
prvitude for trying to sell a foreign

office code book to an agent of a for--

piitti nower.
A new figure has loomed up in the

pugilistic horizon. Herman J. Witte,
a lawyer from Cincinnati, has called
upon Corbett and champion Jeffries
nrith nn offer of $15,000 for a twenty
round bout, to take place on or be- - I

fore February i.
ihe Federated Trades Assembly.

Nov. 22. at Tampa, Fla.." decided to
declare a general sympathetic strike
as a result of the trouble there be-

tween the International Union of
and the Resistencies, the

opposing organization.
A gang of twelve men made a raid

on the Sperrv &. Warnstaft deposit
bank at Ashley, ten miles north of

Delaware, O., Nov. 20, and tore the
building out at one end with five

charges ot dynamite in an effortto
burst the safety "vault containing $75,- -

00- -

An interesting proposition which
President McKinley has under con-

sideration contemplates the withdraw-

al of- - military officers in the Philip-ninnc- :

and their relief by certain bu
reau officers, who possess the requi
site of having enjoyed wnat is Known
in the Armv as a military education.

Governor Murphy of Arizona has
commuted to four years the sentence
of John Echols, who has served three
years of a ten years' sentence. The
commutation is prompted by the start-

ling confession of i.ing Ussery. a not-

ed criminal, who says he was the
gulltv party, and adroitlv arranged his
plans so that suspicion fell on Echols.

$ j, ,, j, q. ! ! ! l iM ! 'I M 1 'V 'I i'

X,

you can get the
latest styles iu

Hair Dressing
at our

PHRLORS

Wo can give you any style
you wish in

manicuring;

The care of the

f SCKLP
is our specialty

Our Hair Tonic will prevent
the hair falling out and is a
sure cure for dandruff.

The lisses De Lartigue
1035 Alakea Street

Bear of Dr. Anderson's office

t

HcGlellan, Pond & Go

Real Estate. Insurance, Investments

In addition to homesteads and cot-

tages for sale, we quote the following
pieces of vacant:

$5,000 Corner 110x150 on
Kueauiuoku st, near
Wilder; will subdivide
into three lots.

$l,G00r-Corn- cr lot 54x135 in
King Street Tract, ad-

joining Dick Daly's.

$2,500 Fine Manoa lot lOOx
200 with view of ocean
and Diamond Head.

$S,000 H acres atPunahou)
fronting on
campus.

college

$7,000 Choice corner on
Beretania ave. ifakiki
district.

$1,350 Fino warehouse lot
50x100, Queen street,
Xewalo.

M'CLELLANPOND&GO.
TeLMin39 - - Jodd Building

IBIQI LSMfltt
BBsPsI

CjfelTAtf'ttyOdOOO.OO

III. FISHER &C0.

Members ol Honolulu Exchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

r
411 FORT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

PACIFIC TRUSTOR Ct).

227 Kin& St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS, LUM-

BER WAGONS asd DUMP
CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE asp SAFES

CAREFULL-- HANDLED.
Mais 85Telephone - -

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers ana Dealers ia

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chaudeliers and Elec-
troliers, Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil. Ovlinderoil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions
Ttibio Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies oi

Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex' Die Stock for
Pipe, and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Ho&c, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

Tbe Aermotor,

Made of steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured. '

Orders from the other Islands soli-

cited and promptly tilled

WiCMlCo
LIMITED

REEKED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PA1UFFINE PALNT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PALNT OILS,

Lucol Raw and Boiled. "

Linseed Ba w and Boiled .
"

INDUMNE,
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-
side and outside; in white and
colors.

FER HlrlZERS
Alex. Cross & Sons' iigh-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt & Co.'s ohemkal Fertil-
izers and finely ground Bonemeal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Beed's patent elastic sectional pips
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,
Linen and Jute.

SEMENT.UME&BRTCKS- -

Agents For
EBTEBN SUGABBi?rNlNaCO,

Sm Jfauidaca, Cl

BALDWIN LOCOMOTi
VhUadfllpki

UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
(MaaLXatiowd dHftNUsfHwYk,U.,

OHLANDT 00

fe

fi WORKS,

NEWELL

mat ..& 3KTa ZJ "? 4j

OaL

SIBDON IBOiT AJTO LOOOMCWmi
WOBK&

rarAJfciAx.

THE mi OF HAWAII.

LIMITED

Incorporated Umder the Law of tke
Republic ot Hawaii.

CAPITAL W00.000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Charles 1L Cooke President
P. C Jones Vice-Presid- ent

C.H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry "Waterhonse, Tom
May. F. W. Macfariane. E. D. 'JsaMT.
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms. Cor-

porations. Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to IL Sell and purchase For
eign Exchange, issue Letters o Credlt-SAVTN-

DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed In accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street.

CLACS SPREGKELS. W.M. G. IRWIN

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.l.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco.
DSAWEZCHANQE OK

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Tbe Union Bank of. Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK Al, rican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonuais.
BERLIN Dresdner U?nk.
HONGKONG AND VOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and Shanghai Baukinv
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUS1BA-LI- A

Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVEK-Ba- nk

of British North America.

TBAKSACT A GENERAL SANKINO
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Keceived. Loans Made .on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PBOMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOB.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERxVL BANK-

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available iu all the

Principal Cities of the World.
9t

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

THREE MONTHS 3 per cent, per an-

num.
Six Months 3 per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent, poi

annum.

Honolulu.

$6i00

--JT

In

for the price anove we wrill rnaruel,
vour wheel in a way that

MAKESH
like

'
Ail Ends of Repair Work. IO

Rifles, Shot Guns, Cartridges, Etc.

Pacific Cycle and NTs. Co., Ltd.

, J

v

Its
All

The
Qual'
iiy

olek mm. mx sum.

H. MAY & GO.

Grocers

BOSTON BLOCK

Fort Street

P0MMERT7'

Champagne Nature (Yin Brat).

Owing to its Excellence

commands a higher price in

England than any other
Champagne.

W. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS TEKRFTOKY HAW AH.

E. W. JORDAN
flO. 10 pOHT STREET

For Christmas Presents
now on display in our window a splendid assortment of

rMNDK
' consisting of

ranging to $5.00

- UMEiT SS-niW- S FLrlSP ill

-- V

look

and

rare

C.

have

fron each

from 4 to 1 inch hem in all qualities

tt
It

OF

We

25c

ftoojv

RML UlCE -- :..4
in Honiton, Duchess, Brussels Point, Maltese (in silk), Embroidered Chiffon;

-

The above were all selected by me when in
England, and being imported under the old duties and marked

I believe those who-tak- e advantage of this sale
will get the cheapest and handsomest goods ever offered in

3SSSSJiC3W6SISaCSSSSS3SSSSS3

SEC

i
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wt4'--&&SF Jiiv "i JUtZ:
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Is

QUALITY

EOT1F5

E. W. JORDAN
NO. iQ FORT STREET

Pool''
mery
Sec

The
Fight
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LYMES'

personally

accordingly,
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KEW SHIPMENT OF .

I Raisins Currants . Peel
Atmore's Mice Meat

Boiled Cider Apples Oranges
Etc.,

"We bate also received

auothur lot of those larjre

Salter AWaity
Tel. 680. Orpheum Grocers. j

The Porter Furniture Co.
BETHEL AND STREETS

IMVOKTEKS AND DEALERS IX

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans Cnina Closet
Extension Tabless

Direct from Eastern Factories

M.

'at

VI-

0

H03SEST.BAZAJ1J

Cure for Hot Iron Roofs!
m9o9&mm9&mc99

"VRYBIC"

'V ' the fiom 15 to 20 degrees..

CALL --AND SEE IT PRACTICALLY DEMONSTRATED: -- ;

AT THE

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.,

flEW GOODS
JUST ARRIVED

AVHItc Enameled Iron Beds from $7.
Vcm Mattresses, the very thing for com-

fort ami health this wet weather, double,

4 : iugle, $J.50. : Wire Springs from 1.

Wool Pillows, Feather Pillows, Hair
Pillows, Straw Pillows. Excelsior Pillows.

Meat Safes, Ice Chests. Refrigerators,
Itookcnses, Chiffoniers. Extension Tables,

ltalty Carriages, Haby Chairs. Hatchets,

Wrenches and every description t.f

Hammers, Levels, Planes. Rules. Files,
Wrenches, and everey destriction of

HARDWARE, at Prices that Dcftf GVro-jKtitio- n.

Circulating Library, books lent to

tad, 5c per volume.

L. S. Mathews &

SO (Into 2G) Beretania St.
Between Nuunuu and Fort Streets

1ft

Etc.

Block.

HOTEL

Son

HONOLULU

LAUNDRY CO.

BEG to inform our patronsWE and the general public that we
bavo just installed New Machinery
and have also succeeded in securing
more First Glass Workmen from
the Coast. Our work in the future
will give better satisfaction than be-

fore. We wash

rum
and guarantee not to

ELS
shrink Un

No Chinamen Employed.

OFFICE SH-- Iitil Stmi-FI- IIE 513.

The Honolulu Republican delivered
by carrier, 75 cents per montk.

SMOKED BLUER

PAINT THEM WITH

1

9m99C0

STUM

Oaliu Ice &

Electric Co.
delivered now to

all purta of the city.

OFFICE:

.KEWALO.
Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN & MARKHAM
Telephone 3151, Blue.

P. O. Box 60O

STAR DAIRY CO.
iUMITEO.

OFFICE Boom 1, Magoon Build-
ing, Corner Merchant and Alakea Sis.

California and Hawaiian Cows ' for

Telephone 1CAIN 391.
Dairy Telephone BLUE 3171.

A. B. DOAK,
Manager.

THE

Hawaiian jauor Jureau

Tikpltn
Mill

f. I.
W7

ICE

sale.

"Will engage laborers
in Hawaiian Islands
and will furnish them
to plantations, indi
viduals firms "or- - cor-

porations; will under-

take contract Awork

an!, fturoishjexperi- -
encecl and: reliable
contractors.

TEsax)KAr Office,

MAGOON BDILDINGifBOOM 15

Mekchakt Street, HosolbLu.

1l

I.

THE FRIDAY, 1900,

--THE-

X. DOLUHGEB

Opposite the Union Grill,

LARGE STOCK OF

Xaag-Bt-.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FOR SALE

R LOVEJOY

It
jEi go.,

SXTHA 4t

3tSJ3

0
0

Reduces lemperaturo

A

30,

Sole

fie

a

H
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SOLE AGENTS

nnounce'
ment

$
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CHEAP

Agents

Hawaiian

Islands.

A

0 0 0

QN AND AFTER
this date we will

give discount of
one-thi- rd on all class

ical andpopular
sheet music, thus

making the price
ashw as can
be found any-
where in the

--5 7k

United States,

Respectfully,

JTergstrom
. Musk Co,

TIE MIUM SPECIE UNK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital - Ten 94,000,000

Paid Up Capital - - Yea 18,000,000

Reserve Faad - . - Yea 8,130.000

HEAD OFFICE - Yokohama

The bank bays and receives forcol-IscUo- bs

Bills of Kxcbingeo. issues
fK ,, -

?

a

-

Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general HmYiag business.

t ?

Braack The Yokohama Specie Bank
New BeNblicBail m, HerotalH, H.T

- , ""
7-- .'' f:j--s?- ; "? agwf V5-- '
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UMMCMIlltS
Pnnahou Alumni Team

Wins an Easy
Game.

COLLEGE ELEVEN IX ILL LOCI

CONTEST GREW IRKSOME AND

ENDED IN A SCORE

OF 12 TO 0.

KaulvkoM Makes a Star Run cf Sev- -

enty Yards Soper. .Did Good

Work for the Losers Fuller

Bucks Opponents' Lines.

The score of the football game yes
terday was 12 to 0. very much In favor
of 12. That Is to say that Punahou
alumni team had an easy walk over
i.or two touch downs and goals at the
expense of the coUege eleven which
was hardly able to gain an inch, much
less a score.

The game was a short one, which
no one regretted on account of the
hot sun making it anything but com-
fortable for spectators and the same
for players. It is even suggested as
doubtful if football was even created
for a country like this, where there
is never any cold weather.

The college team was unfortunate
from the beginning. The inroads made
in the fierce game of last Saturday in
which the Maile Ilimas carried away
a championship that had been held
from time that passeth remembrance
were yet plainly visible. The best
plays made by the team were clearly
those of Soper, full bacK, and Heming-
way, right tacklejvbo in Teality be-

longed to the alumni team but were
loaned to the enemy for this one bat
tle. Soper especially made some stir
plays, but they profited but little for
a run of ill-luc- k purshed the colleg
ians from the start. Even Castle who
on occasion has made some wonderful
plays, fumbled when the ball came
his way and when he had the oppor-
tunity to kick goal from the field the
pigskin saileu wide of the mark and
far too low. Williamson whose sprint-
ing qualities did such signal work at
the last game was not present yester-
day. The best individual play of the
whole game was Kaulukou's seventy--

yard end run which all but turned the
tide in the collegian's favor, but
which fell --short by a tackle that
brought the stalwart sprinter to
earth within a few yards of a touch
down. !"

Upon the winning side there was a
succession of forward moves that lost
interest for their lack of variety. Sev
eral good plays were made, but Ful
ler, the big right half with a hand
some macs anu red stnpeu sweater
went through the lines like a batter-
ing ram.

Promptly at 3 o'clock the teams of
the two shades of college life appear-
ed on the gridiron. The alumni had
first chance at the ball and it took
about nine minutes by straight bucks
and a fer short .endruns to put the
pigskin so near the line that a tooth-
pick would measure the distance. In
another tussel and a down the lino
was passed by only six inches and
o oke kicked goal: scole Alumni C.

. ie next kick off was for thirty-fiv- e

yards, falling to Soper, who sent the
pigskin skysailing back for twenty-fiv- e

yards, bounding over the line.
The Alumni bucked two; kicked twen
ty-fiv- e, but fifteen fouled, allowing
but ten actual; Aiumni bucked two.
Castle tackled and lost two more.
College punted seven, one; ran. four
and lost the ball. Alumni one, kicked
fiitv-fiv-e half roll, full back twenty,
bucked three, four, five; College lost
eight in attempting end. Soper kick
ed thirty-fiv- e to Judd who held. Alum
ni three, five. one. Kanlukou ran
seventy, tackled by Judd. College
three; Judd kicked off side thirty.
Fuller kicked thirty-five;- ,. Marcellino
caught fair; Castle missed goal.
Alumni kicked off thirty, pigskin came
back over same course but returned
to the identical spot; Soper ran five,
Judd bucked one, College gained four,
two. First half, twenty minutes.

Soper kicked oft' twenty-fiv- e and
ball came back falling to College.
Alumni three. Soper kicked for a
skyscraper, but pigskin landed' on
Walker under arm and. lost one yard.
Alumni one; ball back five yards.
Fuller fumbled anu lost five; ball
back twenty and Alumni ball. Alum
ni three, two, six, ten. five, one; two.
Alumni punted crowding Cruzan with
ball on all fours five yards. Alumni
four, three, three, five and touchdown.
Cooke, kicked goal. Score G. Not a
cheer followed, showing utter lack of
interest.

The last kick offwas quite as one-
sided as the former' ones with Alumni
gaining every move and holding ball,
uame closed ball r thirty yards from,
line. Time of last half fifteen min-
utes.

Score of game: Alumni,, 12; Col-
lege 0.

Following was the line-u-p of the
teams:

Alumni Position College
F. Damon 1. e -- ...C Judd
J. Waterhouse...!. t-- A. Walker
W. Walker 1. g H. Cruzan
Albert Judd .....c L. Robinson
Allen Judd....:".f. g. ......E." Perry
A. Waterhouse.. r. t..C. leminway
W. Greenwell...r. e....M. Robinson
B. G. Waterhouse. .Q. b.Ai Marcellino
A. 6. Ingalls I. h.-.- Kaulukou
G. Fuller, i r. h- - .A. Castle
C Cooke,, capt. . .f. b..-:. . . --W. Soper

The --attendance, was better than at
last, Saturday's game and the street
car. 'service if possible was far worse-t- n

the hot sun many who did not ride
in carriages 'found It easier to walk
homeward than to wait for the mule
cars.

' Kw t$ Treat a TrwfeteSMM Cwa,

To remove a troublesome com or bun-

ion r First soak the com or bunion in

vartn water to soften it, tfc&n pare it
down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's
Paia Baha. twice daily;- - nbbinc vicor--1

f Sis- - sac J ili af '. v
.-- m a " V'- .' - .""..ousiy tor wre. .tBactNtc& appuca--

tioni A corn, plaster siould be worn forn
a frtr day to protect It rrom the shoe.
As a general liniment for spraia, bruises.
lameness aad rkcasa tiffin,' Fain Baha is
nneoaktL For sale by Beasea, Smith
Jk Co fMeral Meats. Territory of Ha--

wait . .;-- -
. - i.--. - ; Cj?IP

7 t. - T- - .

tie mmm mm
If UWAI1IAI

Seventy-Fift- h Anniversary f Thj
Great Missionary Church Will
Celebrated on Sunday Next. ..

The services of Kawaiaaao church
both morning and eTeaiEg win be ap-
propriate to the observance of the
seventy-fift- h anniversary of. the first
church in the Islands.

Rev. H. H. Parker, the pastor for
the past thirty-seve- n and a. half years,
will conduct the morning services in
Hawaiian. Addresses by Mr. Parker
and David Kanaka. The evening ser-
vices wiU be chieny in English, un-
der the charge of Iter. W. D. Wester-vel- t.

Kaumakapili churci will unite in
the services both morning and even-
ing. There will be union Christian
Endeavor Society prayer meeting of
the Kawaiahao and Kaumakapili
young people and any others who can
be present at 6:30 p. m.

The following is the program for
the evening's servicer
Anthem Kawaiahao Choir
Scriptule. John 17:15-2- 1

Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor M. E.
Church.

Hymn. Hawaiian ..Congregation
Prayer Rev. O. P. Emerson
Anthem Kaumakapili Choir
Xotices ...
Offertory

Mrs. Annis Montague Turner
.Miss Caroline Castle. accompanist-Jubile- e

offering for the new Kawai-
ahao Organ.

Presentation of Hawaiian Flag from
Oberlin College.

Ohio to Kawaiahao Church
Rev. W. D. Westervelt.

Anthem . . Kamehameha Girls' School
Address Rev. H. H. Parker
Anthem Kawaiahao Quartette
Address. "Kawaiahao Church,"....

E. TC. Lilikaiant.
Anthem Kawaiahao .Girls School
Aloha from the Territory .

Gov. Sanford B. Dole
Aloha from the Missionaries Descend-

ants Hon. W. R. Castle
Anthem ..Kamehameha Boys School
Aloha from the Hawaiian Churches

Rev. E. S. Timoteo
Hymn Congregation
Benediction

Burglars on Beretania Street.
Robbers entered the house of Mrs.

Walters on Beretania street some-
time after midnight, nignt before last.
The burglar got away with $10 in
gold, a silver watch and a gold ring.
The alarm was sent in to the police
station and Deputy Sheriff Chilling-wort- h

.went at once to the house, in
searching the premises the clothing
belonging to Mr. Riley, a lodger, was
founu near the front gate, where the
robber had dropped it in his hurry to
get away. The intruder entered by
..ie open front door. No clews were
found.

&

Nicaraguan Banana Growers.
NEW YORK, Nov. 22. A commit-

tee composed of S. W. Setton and
Frank Turner of Rama, Blueflelds
River, Nicaragua, representing the in-
terests of the independent banana
growers, is spending a few days here
for the purpose of completing ar-
rangements looking into the establisa-men- t

of a direct steamer service, for
the benefit of the banana growers. On
Saturday the committee will meet a
number of the leading banana jobbers
to discuss the situation and formulate
plans--.

A

I

GAS & ELECTRIC CO., LM

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner

chant and Alaken Street.

Me

Honolulu Iron Works Ci
Steam Engines

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS,
and Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job
work executed on shortest notice.

Our New Stock of

CHRISTMAS QOObJ
has arrived, including

BRACELETS

EINGS, TPINS

BROOCHES WATCHES

Sterling Silverware, Etc.

BIART'S
Jewelrjy 4WK, Fort Street

Contractors k Builders
General Business Agency.

All kinds of laborers' supplies.

CURB STONES
5

On band ready to supply.
PostoceJBox878. .. .

T, HATASHlf K
Xauger. frStreet, near LmhaEwa'iide.)

jJj f -- l'
THSWEEK I

A SUPERB UNE OP . ,

Ladies' Silk Waists '

and Silk Petticoats
t

These garments cniboly the latest ideas: are correct in style,
perfect in finish, and appeal to ladies of refilled tsiste.

WAISTS.
iKl

Olhitney & marsh, Litd.
Telephone 436

SSv ,Jl AMERICA,

519 Fort

The Life Tolicieb

of the Old

STORES, TWO

- $10 TO $20 each

- $10 TO $18 each

Street.

Grand

is this design

unique ?

Pacific Mutual
just as unique ns cut. Just think of

a 20 payment life policy guaranteed paid-u- p

i

m lo years, or of a la payment policy gimran- - jtee! paid-u- p in 12 years. This guuroutee is 5
backed by $20,000,000 wore than the security m
given by any other life insurance company.
Policy provides increasing insurance yearly jas well as liberal loans and surrender valuso 0
either cash or puid-u- p insurance. It pro- -

also for automatic extended insurance; J
other words, insurance for the samo -

money, or the same insurance (or less money
than given by any other company on J

K c simile policies lunitsLti t. ,rtH' " T

CLINTON J. HUTCHtNS,
OENEBAX. MANAOEK

FOB. THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS J
409 Fort Street. Honolulu, H. I.

l))oncv BncKi I Von $iiv$o!

Some men wear just what they plenso; others wear what other men affect.
There is a certain style which tnoxt nun regard as proiwr, and one must U in-

dependently rich or hoieless!y ioor to utterly ignore the ilictatea of fashion. One
great point about our clothing which ought to appeal to every man who would
Ik well dressed is that it is so well made and so entirely in accord with the
right fashion without being cost'y.

l has all the merchant tailor's distinctiveness; is, in fact, tailor-made- ; hut
is much less expensive than the cuxtom-mad- e apparel.

SOSPENDE.RS
top notch of excellence, the low water mark in prices: that's the way

it is in our splendid furnishing department. As typical of values here, we note
today a strong line of MEN'S SUSPENDERS made of excellent elastic web-

bing of new designs, with leather-trimme- cast off or nickel plated mountings
eo,nal in make-u- p to the usual 75c or ?1. 00 kinds. jiiiJaaMI

Price 50cts Per Pair

THE " KASH"
TWO STOCKS.

P. O. Box 5.jS.

are thi?

in
vides
in more

earth

The

TWO TELEPHONES,
DO and 07G.

9 and 11 ITotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Street.

J -

I r '' isW. ;

H an aid to digestion k ' $M

B a tonic stimulant, - b&

A aged in wood. L
m a
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X. sour mash
k a pure H

old fashioned B
l - whole grain whiskey. H
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FRINGES OF THE

GIORN OF AMERICA

DISPOSED TO AWARD CAR

DINAL HATS TO THIS

COUNTRY.

Revives Old Story of the Am- -
a

Lit. oris and Strife Between Arch- -

Bjshops Ireland and Corrlgan

New Factor in the Struggle.

u lOHK Nov. 22. A despatch
' H'a J from Rome Kays: A

rndltion of feeling ex
a tLf Austrian representa-t.- r

l" VUan and His Holiness.

ti tuc distnouuon 01
Ir.z:a! tats.
lie V.-f.a- n Government has of

t r rgng with much persist'
" z the Archbishop of Prague

,.i the coveted scarleL
s f Prague Is considered oy

r - - historical and other
t ' c of premier rank and

I I by a succession tt is
Lf princely title. It Is now

Baron Scribnitz. Tit
.. . has jast given a final

1 is negative, on the
j - V Archbishop Is

' there are other dtean
ui'w. These wilt touch
ion, as the number of

i xpreted by the French
t te granted.
' iftlon Is due to th"

. 'tanrt' attached bj HI
Increasing develop-- h

mau Catholic faith in
'atf. in which countrv of

two new appoint- -

of! r - of the church bsve
'.jxin This appointment

' ii! American Cardinals.
- iTMiiy, but it is only in
wth the amount of sup

'i the Human Catholic
United States is giving to

H Sn. as couipnred with
V li

ng upon the above, the
J i

I wjll bo set going at a fait
- announcement that two

a:- t come to the United
Om solution of the eccleslas
t 1:1 that has for years ex- -

! wnn th- - onst and the west,
U I f that both Archbishops Cjr

t an 1 Ir. land should be raised
I f' 1 acnl college and thus all ri- -

t 1 alircd but a new factor has
a; arc 1 on the scene in the person
if Vi1 1 hop fhappelle. of Xew Os

fit di legate apostolic to Cuba,.
l't t HIco and the Philippines.

This Is a most important ofli e.
2t: as Mgr Chnppelle hoems to be

its many requirements sue
ci fill ho will no doubt receive the

. Umarj reward of the Red Hat that
R'jine bestows on her successful dlp--
I riatn 1 bis would dispose of one of
t ntwh promiseil dignitaries. Thvn
wJ-- is to get the other? Such a

ro would leave the old trouble
ir ohed Iloth Archbishop Corrlgan
u I ArchbKhop Ireland have been in
R viv this summer and loth were re
ulod there with the highest honors.
Archbishop Corrlgan made a report
to trie rope of wonderful xyJty
and progress In his diocese of Ne.v

ork. Hut this point Is balanced iv
the high honors paid to Archbishop
Inland in France and his undoubted
repute as a force for even Interna-
tional weight Another Idea is the .-

-

c ntly mooted topic of n Cardinal do
C'uerla. or resident in Rome for the
United States. Uo would be specially
charged to look after the nftnirs of
the church here. For this Mgr. Marti-mil- l,

who will undoubtedly soon bo
made a Cardinal, has been spoken of.
but It Is not thought he would do.
because, he is really an Italian and not
an American, though so long a real
dent horo."

TO REORGANIZE ARMY.

Congress Will Be Asked to Provide
For 100,000 Men.

AllNew York. Nov. 20. High ofil-a- ls

connected with the war depart .
ment. It is announced In n Tribune I
dlbpalch from Washington, says thyf
are negotiating to ask congress fcv a.
pcrmanont enlisted strength q 1QQ,
0u0 mon for the regular armjr or for
an addition to tho nunjbpr Qf, officers.
now on the army liss.

It is loarned from authoritative
sources In thp dennrtment thU a bill
will bo presented to congress, provid-
ing (xr neriua.tt.eut mlttfwuni strength
or 50P.QQQ mon, b the regular army
and at, te same time conferring au-
thority on the president to double the
yumbor in case of need to 100,000
men. This is to be done, not by form-
ing new regiments, but by adding ety
isted men to the existing orcanivod

companies without at all Inqrwislngj
tne numuer or commissionod- - officers. theap,This arrangement would bring the
army more in harmony with tho mod
crn methods of organization, which,
tend to large companies and; rogi-tnent- s, Rices

Oeneral Hnwley of- - Connecticut of
the senate committoo on military af-
fairs, says that as soon as Secretary"
Root returns from Cuba a bill reor-
ganising the army on a permanent
b,asls will be prepar and introduced
in both houses

Senator Hawley is quoted as saying
in tuc course of an Interrlew: meats

"In my opinion an army of not less
than, 100,000 and perhaps more should
b- - maintained at the present time. In
tho near future, of course, there may BUllbo cause for a reduction. I think a
measure mightibe passed empowering
the president to'ase his discretion to a
great extent ln determining the exact I
strength at the army, not, of course, all
to exceed the maximum fixed by con-gres- take

Under conditions such aa those tlaexisting atpresenL for Instance, the
presides! .could Tocrult an army cf
whatever proportions he deemednecessary to handle o Philippine

and upon the conclusion
of that work he could reduce tho num-
ber oT troops In proportion to existing
needs. This, I mink, would be a most
excellent solution of the whole prob--

Business men will yu
&t an ad.lHiToe Bepablic- -

'BPtooa. results be--
cause 'the people read iL

DIVISfON OF FRENCH FLEET.

To Be Composed of Three Squadron?
In Chinese Water.

PARIS. ov. 22. The Admiral fa
command of the French fleet in Chi
nese waters cables that be has diviJ-e- d

his vessels into three squadrons,
in accordance with instructions to
make the best showing of the French
flag. The first squadron will be sta-
tioned In the Gulf of Pechili. which
will be the base of operations, with

vessel at Nagasaki and another at
Che-fo- The second squadron will
be stationed at Shanghai. Its duty

the surveillance of the Yang-tse-klan- g

and its contiguous islands ana
the coast as far as Foo-Cho- Ti-thi- rd

squadron will cover the coast
from Foo-Cho- w to the Tonquin fron-
tier. - - - -- ..-

SPOONER MAY SUCCEED GRIGGS.

President Would Like to Have Wis- -

consin Man in Cabinet.

Washington, Nov. 17. It Is re-

ported today that Senator Spooner will
succeed Griggs at attorney general. It

said to be a question of whether no
will accept. The senator, who was
here yesterday, went to New York
last evening. The president has not
considered in this connection any but
men eminent in their profession. When
It became known to him that Griggs
would not remain in the cabinet the
names of such men as Choate, Root
and Spoonor occurred to him. II
wants in the place the most eminent
lawyer whom he can secure. It is un-

derstood that Root would prefer to re-

main at the head of the war depart-
ment rather than shift to the office

attorney general. It is considered
especial value to this government to

retain such a man as Choate at the
court of St. James nt this time.

Mr. Spooner will retire from the
senate on the 4th of March. 1903, hav-
ing announced his determination not

be a candidate for on ac-

count of his desire to retire from act-
ive political life. It Is believed, how-
ever, that he may be induced to yield
his desire to retire to private life and
accept a cabinet place. He is a law-
yer of high standing, a man of marked
ability and one of the president's clos-os- t

friends and most highly regarded
advisers in matters of legislation.

Postmaster General Smith tonight
gave an unqualified denial to a pub-
lished report that he intended to re-
sign next month.

OFEMT OlFEWT

THE ISLAND
CIGAR AND
CURIO STORE

JAMES STEINER

11G Hotel Street.

NOTICE to OWHEf ARCHITECTS

Ud ItillQERS. '

E W. Qulun, 115 Union street, Is pre-ar- ed

to furnish estimates on first class

odern plumbing. Patronage so--
cited. P. O. Box 162.

W. E. BIVENS
REAL ESTATE

STOCKS AK1. B0XDS

IsltvuS Stocks Bought and Sold
on. CoHimlssioiu Orders promptly
attowied. to

.3
FOR SALE. Jli&a,,

Lots on Fort St AliiiS!' 3
Lots on King St Jj J' jj
Lots on Beretania St. tj li
Lots, on Klnau St. 3 j' . ;5
Lots on Lunaltfn St. JT ' ,&.3
Lots on WihJc Are. j ;
Lots on $y,acer St J jgj . J
Lots qq Prospect St mrrhLg,at Manoa,

riTf ziI$o ts at Punahou
Lots, in. McQulIa, tract
Lots at WalklkJL,
Eight asre feacT Nuuanu VsJfer.

Lqtfc oe tho Installment plan. --J
Souses and lots everywhere and

to suit
house and lot on. Install-

ments n

house and lc.es terms V

house and let os lastallJ

S4.000
10-roo-m. aousa art lot ti to

V bargains In honaea uul Intm
daM. scapes and price, and will

jpeasure ln showing My or all of
I aar what ytm want lf you

wiB let me know what It la.

FOB EXCHANGE.
A beanUrul oonaer 200x300 feet sit-

uated IB th hef nlnnu e,tnn
Iloriolula. "Will exchaiwe for sonr
stocks, Kikei, McBryde, Waialaa orany oter of the old line of dividend
PATiar Stocks. Thla ta an M))uf
AMT1oe to HlskR an dTrhaan in rruar-
advaMage.

MKO UP PHONE .
Comer Kins and Betael Streets.

"- -"tr f 4- $& jSpf1" J c- - r sflei,-- - V.- -

THE HONOLULU REPUBLICAN'. FRIDAY, SOVEMBEK 30, 1900.

LYNCHERS TO SE PROStCUTEO.

Cofora4 Authorities Areusetf to Ac-

tion by Outraged Public Sentiment.
iE-VE- Colo.. Xor 2c-Jistri- ct

Attorney McAllister, of Colorado
Springs, has ordere. Sheriff Freeman
oi uncom county to proceed against
tne members of the mob who burned
Preston Porter, Jr., at the stake last
week. The order was Issued after
correnpondefice between Governor
Thomas ana 5lr. McAllister.

Just how the urand Jnrv will I
chosen has not yet been decided. Mr.
McAllister says it will be composed
of men who will" do their duty at all
hazard. The Governor insists upoa a
prosecution.

Looks That Way.

From the Philadelphia Times. v
There may be any number of people

running for office, but the only way
most of them will ever get out of
breath Is when they die.

By Authority.
BOARD OF HEALTH NOTICE.

Honolulu, Nov. 27, 1900.
At a meeting of the Board of Health

held this day E. C. Winston, Esq., was
elected President of the BcWd "f
Health, vice Dr. C. B. Wood, resigned.

CHAb. WILCOX,
Secretary Board of Health.

McBRYDE SUGAR COMPANY, LTD.

Notice is hereby given that the
Tenth Assessment of ten (10) per
cent $2.00 per share), levied on the
assessable stock of the McBryde Su-

gar Co., Ltd., is due on December 1st,
1900, and will be delinquent on De-

cember 15th, 1900.
Stockholders will please make

prompt payment at the office of
Messrs. Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

F. M. SWANZY,
Treasurer McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Oceanic Gas and Elec-
tric Co., Ltd., will be held on Friday,
November 30th, at 3 o'clock p. m., at
the office of M. P. Robinson, Sprock-
ets' Building.

31. 31. KOHN,
2t Secretary- -

Election of Officers.
At the adjourned Annual Meeting

of the stockholders of WILDER'3
STEA3ISHIP COMPANY, held on this
date, the following officers were elect-
ed lo serve during the ensuing year:

C. L. WIGHT. President
W. Q. IRWIN. Vice-Presiden- t,

S. B. ROSE. Secretary and Treasur-
er,

V. F. ALLEN, Auditor.
The above officers, with E. D. Ten-ne-

W. Pfotenhauer and G. C Beck-ley- ,

comprise the Board of Directors.
S. B. ROSE. Secretary.

Honolulu, Nov. 26th, lrfOO. lw

NOTICE TQ OLU STOCKHOLDERS.

The B. r. Dillingham Co., Ltd., hav-
ing taken the agency of the Olaa Sugar
Compauy, Limited, all assessments due
on the stock of that company are now
pajable at the office of said The B. F.
Dillingham Co., Ltd., and all transfers
of stock will be made through that of
fice. J. p. COOKE.

Treasurer Oka Sugar Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, Nov. IS. 1900.

NOTICE.
Dr. J. H. Raymond will occupy tem-

porarily "part of the office of Dr. W. J.
Galbraith, corner Beretania and Ala-ke- a

streets. Office hOKrs, 10 to 12 a.
m. Telephone, 204.

Si Andrew's Fair
In the Cathedral Grounds,

SATURDAY, DEC. i, 1981

10:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
7 P. M, to 0:30 P. M.

Tables Flower, Fancy, Doll. Hawaii
an. Art Needlework, Lemonade, lee
Cream, Coffee, Grab Box, Candy and
Ilunipty Ikimpty.

A Bicycle Competition in the after-- 1

nooou

A F0 NOH

Will be served from 11 aL M. to 2 P. M.

1

floderiK
Livery!
AND

fiist cuss mm
AT THE

I Territorial

Stables Co.
Kif St lppn EfMialM Mmlt

TELCPHONr

MAIN 35.
s. . -- L

CU8FIEI UlEJTIttlEITJ.

CTiiii.f ij , V r(i mmttm Stit

cS
33 tait ptr hae ftp , enf . cotU frhacft'

WASTED.

A,GIRL to do Chamber work. Apply
at the Sfelrose, Mi King street.

FRENCH or German taught in thrjef
months. New practical method. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Ad Box Oi 0.

WAXTED To rent furnished hoorf,
close in; must have three Led rooms;
good opporrastty for parties going
away to secure Al tenant. Call or
address E. S. UilL Republican ofSce.

FOB SALE.

FOll HALE One uandsome Crown oi-a-

in perfect order with harp and
mandclin accompaniment. Has jevn
used only fire times. Can be had t
a reasonable price by applying at tb
Orpheum Cafe.

LOST.

LOST A safe key and a postotfice key.
Reward for return to The Republican.

LOST A bay horse with a white spot
on left fore bhoulder has been lost.
Horse is the property of Robert Par-
ker, Jr., and if returned to the police
fetation a reward will be paid.

LOST By accidental gate opening, i
large bay-color- Californian mare;
weight about 000 lbs.: faint star ou
forehead; fat condition; a little puu-pu- u

or irritation on face, but hearing,
right hind foot a little white. Finder
please notify police station and reward
will be paid.

STOLEX From in front of Chas.
Lind's restaurant. Nuuanu street, a
black pacer hors--e in --addle; white
spot on jforeliead and branded "T-E- "'

(connected) on right hind leg. Liberal
lewjinl if said animal is returned to
police station.

For Sale !

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ONE PAGING TEAM.
ONE PAGING SINGLE DRIVER.
TEN HEAD HACK HORSES.
ONE FA3IILY CARRIAGE TEAM.

The 'aliovc atv all guaranteed sound,
srntlc, joimg animals.

Also seeral and belter Road;
stors.

Apply to
WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

FOR SALE

Kalihi Property
1ST

Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to DAVID K. UNATJNA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. Nolte lias just received a new
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
New York Capadura's, "Washing-

ton Allston, "Union de Cuba,
Grand, Republic, Figaro, Jack-
son Square' Renown's, Etc.

Also:JZsK

Key West Cigars, La Deliciosn
and El Mas Noble.

w ?

H J. NOLTE,
FORT STREeT.

BISHOP & CO.,
SAVINGS BANK

.Office at banking building on Mer
chant street.

SaTintrs Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by- - this Bank at
t per cent, per annum.
Printed conies of the Ka es and Kesr

ulations maybe obtained on applica
tion.

BISHOP &CO.

FIRE' ASSOCIATION
OF .

i; PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $6J30,868.SS
a fa

J. H. FTHHKB.
Agent Hawaiian Trinfl.. '

C.H. BROWN A

SANITARY PLUflBER- -

Estimates made ob everytkiac i"
plaabiag' Hae. -

Ofice Territorial Scabies BeMisc. K&

PHOITB : :- - : MAJM 4S.

We Mp & Co.

Real Estate
Agents

- FOR SAIJL

$3.500 Hoase and lot c& LiUts. 3t.
56x1 IS; 6 roosts.

15,000 House and lot on College oL.
75x125; noose contains 7 rootc.

$5,000 Hoase and lot on Alexaaier
SL, 106xlC.

$3,300 House and lot on Vineyard 3L,
75x20.

13,600 House and lot. on Younj St--,

60x140.
16,500 House and lot en Youns St,

10 rooms. 90x140,
12.900 House and lot at Kalihi, THi

xl50.
12,750 House and lot on Alapsi St;

good view.
$2,600 House and lot on Kinau SL,

50x100.
11,000 Large lot at Kalihi, 77Kx150.
13,900 House and lot at Kalihi, 155x

150.
15,500 Business property on Fort St.,

47x98.
$6,000 Lodging house in centtr of city.
$7,500 Investment at Kewalo; monl li-

ly income $110.
$4.200 Leasehold on Beretania. St; 2

large stores; 20 years to run.
$7,500 Large lot with buildings on

Punchbowl St; brings in $99
per month.

$5,000 House and large lot on Queen
street.

$1,400 Lot on Queen SL, 50x100.
$S,500 Large lot with 6 cottages;

monthly income $125.
$1.2o0 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.
$6,500 Elegant residence, 225 ft front,

on Makiki St.
$5,500 Residence on Punchbowl near

Lunalilo Home, 120x150; a
bargain.

$4,000 Leasehold on Beretania SL; 39
years to run; net income $90
per month.

li 9(Jo Leasehold with, building on
Fort SL; 8 years to run.

Lots near Peterson's Lane", Palama;
all sizes and prices. .

Lots on Austin Lane, Palama; all sizes
and prices.

Lots at Kunawai off Liliha and Judd
Sts.; all bargains.

Lots at Kewalo from $575 up, accord-
ing to location.

$4,000 Large warehouse at Kewalo;
recently built

$4,000 Leasehold of city front lot on
Queen St., near Fish MarketJ
wharf; 24 years to run.

A cottage on Peterson's lane, Palama.
Possession given on the 1st of October.

TO LET.
Three summer residences near city,

at Tantalus, Pearl City and Niu.

WM. SAVDDGE & CO.
Real Estate Agent, 20G Merchant St.

J. E SCMACK
Dealer in Real Estate,

223 Merchant St.

Offers Sale Lots in the Fol-

lowing Tracts.
ib.

MANOA HEIGHTS.

A few large choice lota with unequaled
view; terms easy; prices from $1,750
to $2,000 per lot.

NUUANU TRACT.

Various lota 50x100 feet aj $250 to
$400 each, according to location ; terms
$25 per lot down, balance in monthly
installments of $10 per lot each month.

NUUANU TRACT ADDITION.

JUST OPENED AND DIVIDED INTO
LARGE LOTS of different sizes, which
I will sell on easy monthly install-

ments with a small cash payment down.
These lots are almost level and have a
rich soil, producing anything anybody
may want to plant. They are only a
couple of hundred feet from Nuuanu
avenue and of easy access. A 'bus
runs to the premises. This Is a rare
chance to get a good home cheap.

NUUANU VALLET.

Five lots on lane just above the Queen
Emma premises..

waikoae:

Near Kamehameha schcx Is Three Inside
lots on a 25 feet wide street on easy
monthly installments ; cheap!

KALUAPALENA, KALIHI.

A large lot with a fine view oa a geod

street: price $1,300; terns CMf.

A magnificent Utye corner-lo- t with-fin- e

view in the choicest part of Kahili;
half cash, balance at your own terms.
This is s real bargain.

KEWALO."

Fear adjoining lots; aggregate area lOOx

300 feet; soluble Pxa'Joa far wre-heaa- e;

cheap for caVi.

KAPAT.AUA. j, V.
. 3

lane ht e Kb street Tf
FOB LEASE.

"

Oae aai eMt third of aa acre of lead
street and lasaae Asy--

rea4, cfaae to Kicg street; afford- -
a large cat--

lA,kiMS. .street,, fce--
PassU

the dlhite Hoase
430 Fort

GRAND
OF

Toy Department
Satiirday Evening, December 1

iT?

Jp&gF'

WAGONS- -

For Boys and Girls.

5anta Claus Headquarter5

The v

CUhite House
00C

f Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd.
COKNEK- - -- HOTEL AND

IMPORTING

i Your fancy and how

W. D. AND H. 0. WILLS'

delicious TM
try their Mil.

Go.

1? TASK

nt TT'" sA" --ra-

Silva

NEAR POST

A beautiful piece of property,
corner Beretania and Punchbowl

House and lot, Kawaiahao
street.

g Honse and lot and one store.
street.

151 A fine corner lot, corner
kiki and avenue.

,? Lot 75x140, Pawaa
,i ing King street.

f House and lot on Waiklki
I..? Toad.

:i 15 Acrestz: ' 'r'

Four desirable lots, Kalild
131 "Waena.

For further particulars

POST
v

.. , -
"Tjf- - -

Street.

J3.

OPENING t
OUR

r- -
'

GAMES

FORT- - --STUEETS.

wo satisfy it with

Bristol and London, England,
Celebrated Brands of Tobacco." r

To it I owe my
Health
3totiiier
Qtitikd

Is a Tm)c mi kas mere

than
aiy TmIc tr keveraae in

Vivas
i

Four beautiful.lotsKapiola.ni g
Extension. - -

Lot 100x100, Kawaiahao street.

1 2-- Acres on Kapabulu
road.

For a cool, "PA DQ A ' '
smoke lHrO I

Honolulu Tobacco Ltd. Agts.

V:vAVvv-A':7r-

&

streets.

Queen

Ma-j- lj

Wilder

Tract, fac-f- j

I

'land,-- Kalihi.

i i

Xgk apply

"Beet- --

T

Real Estate Agents

tmttHtmiiiiHHnimmKninm
OFFER ROR SAL

19 years' lease and six modem '

cottages, 5 minutes waliT from i
Postoffie.

15 Acres land at Kalihi, near
W. G. Irwin's poperty.

Lot, 80x95. Kalihi.
Lot, lOOxZiU. Kewalo street jt
House and lot,

street, -
House and lot, Lanewai street.

'

i
to f

r1'

iiinimiMiiiHiiHttiii HiHumiminmniTu &

Silva & Vivas--
UREAL ESTATE AGENTS

NEAR OFFICE.

.j:?iMrf- -

fe'-i-$

TOBACCONISTS

MwisMpio entitles

OFFICE

Kawaiahio,

j. n 'W-- "'-- - "'., A, V---- L.5- j jg " x:ri.eie.t"?- - - - "iMHIIH
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K OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOlTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCt WHOLESALE GROCERY PRICES.
STWT IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

r

HANAN & SONS'

the

X

-

yesterday
to

pamed for Cprrifort

, - pamed for pit

ffeat, Snappy, Dirablt?

for ill Seasons

Jines arjd places

This Greatest of Aiirieu SIm:

took First Prize at Paris Exposition

MGlnernf s Shoe Store I

--gco'cccx

-- 01?-

UUE8 f(D 5TYLES TWT

IRE WHIT YOU IRE AFTER

We witibfy
stock

PALL MILLINERY

have the latest

Parisian Styles.

We cordially
Ladies Honolulu

inspect goods.

Miss M. E. Killean
Street, Arlington ttlock.

THANKSGIVING

SALT

TABLE LINEN

and NAPKINS
Beautiful Sets German Table-Linen- .

We call special attention to

Sets with Napkins to match.

PINK AND GREEN BORDERED.

If you want to sec our latest patterns

Orapdis I

A Rug that was worth
$24.00 and is reduced today

Iadc

am you
in our new of

As we

invite all the
of to call

and our

Hotel

of

Tea

in

WE HAVE THEM.
They are all cut in 12 yards lengths.

You will not find a pattern like it
here.

$flfjo0

H

-

is certainly interesting to know. We
have about one dozen left of last
year's stock. They all have been re-

duced to actual cost. They are not
moth eaten, but we are simply tired
of showing the same old patterns.

Switzerland manufactures --the mostt beautiful

ClI rtfliilS. " Before the tariff took effect we im-

ported a few beauties. Some at $2g H pBlT

-- WtMNt-MMMMfc-l

1

Latest Circular By the Grocers' Ad--

vacate ef &an Franceses.
SAN- - FRAXC1SCO. 'rr. 15. A

great peace has cone over the Pacific
coast now that the people are sure
that there will not be any chacge
in existing conditions. No
of any note has ensued, althoafc the

I
wholesale grocers, irho hare beri
selling prases on the assocfation. tei-I- s

hare redaced their prices 1--4 of a ujt
on small sizes, it is almost needless
to say that there sras no redarUbn in
the 50-60- s, rhich are very scirce.

CANNED GOODS There harebrcn
no price changes this week. Trading
has picked np quite a bit Esnce the
election. In a circular issued to their
trade yesterday Tillmann & Bcndell
say: "Blackberries, raspberries, lem-
ons, Cling and White Heath
pie currants, Blue Lake beans and
peas are practically sold oat." If this
is true of the jobbing trail of the Pa-

cific coast. It will not require a vast
amount of intelligence ts see tnat
prices must go up as the become
hard to get, which will be m a very
short time.

PRUNES. Large sizes are in de
mand, largely because they are hard
to get. The association maiurain. its
prices, although the jobbers are shad-
ing ou the smaller sizes. In order to
relieve the pressure of the enormous
stock of small sizes storil in their
warehouses, the association has sold
a Urge amount of the snvillesr fruL
(about 400,000 pounds) to the braady
distlllers.

OTHER VARIETIES. Rni:-i- n arc
hard to get; that is, clusters and seed-
less. Apricots are not pleu:i"nl ."
the market is well sustained. High
grade apples and peaches ore in gj J
demand and high. All the rest of the
market is particularly ea-y- .

WALNUTS Have furnished rather
a surpri.se in the last few wek.--. In-

stead of the estimate .of the crop
growing larger as more information
was obtained, it has been growing
smaller, so that the trado expect only
auout 350 cans now instead of the 400
cars first reported. Quality is ootl.

SALMON. Even in second hands.
the stock of all kinds has almost disap
peared. Authentic sources place the
shortage at the enormous figure of
400,000 cases. Barreled salmon is
coming in very slowly.

TEAS. Now that the election is
over and the certainty that the tea
duty will remain has been given to
the trade, business will settle clown
early. Japan teas are scarce and high,
as the late teas are poor in stylo and
liquor, and yet their prices are rela-
tively higher than the early teas. The
prices are expected to advance

John H. Spohn,-o- f Spohn-Patric- k

Company, has returned from a very
successful trip to the Sandwich Is-

lands.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

List of uncalled for Letters remain-
ing In the Postoftlce at Honolulu up
to November IS, 1900:

GENTLEMEN'S. LIST.
Austin, H F
Brain, Jos N
Christian, A
Chapin, E P
Clark, Charlie K
Davis. Walley K
Do La Cms, Ben
Dean, Edward
Drakes, Luther
Fletcher, L F
Gage, E L (2)
Oihson. F L
Goodale, Chas H
Gussman, T C
Hall. Wm A
Halstin, T W
Holt, R W

Clark, D

M

Irs

M

A K

M C
Miller, Mast M E

M E. Mr
Moltein
McArthur, A

V
Potter, H
Rowland. Frank M

W A
W

Shaw, J K
Sheppard, Henry

Geo M
Frank

Toosney, A, Mast

Houghtailing, G (3 Whitney, W L
Langstroll. L Williams, Frank J
Lutz, W H Vumygrotes, K
Luskin, A E Zerke, H

P

Mrs. J Miss C E
Connon, Mrs J McCorriston, Miss
Copeland, Mrs A Peck, Miss S P

tors F
Dickson, Miss I
Eastman, Mrs,
Friedenberg,

Mrs
Kimball, Mrs
Kelly, Emma
Lees, Mrs G C
Leslie, Mrs J
Moore, 'Mrs
Moore, Mrs E

Mrs

Martins,

Miller,.
Chas

MoAvoy, Virgil
Hotel Oceanic

George

Russell,
Schillin,

Shunk,
Simon,

William, Frank

Zeigler,
LADIES' LIST.

Clarke, McCall,

Murray,

Parker, Miss A H
.Reynolds, Mrs A G

Mrs M
Sanford, Miss L
Scott, Mrs Leonie
Schoenfeld. Miss M
Turner, Mrs. FG
Thompson, Miss R
Ueke, Miss
Wilkerson, Mrs J
Weppner.-Mis- s M

Woodward, Miss
PACKAGES.

Lamb, Miss Ida Howard, Miss M

j, In calling for thesevLetters please
ask for "Advertised."

J. M. QATj Postmaster.
$

Why, Indeed?
"Say, Borroughs, how about that

uvcr you've owed me for the last two
years?"

"Oh, come, old man,--wh- y can't you
let bygones be bygones?"

A Great Mfcine.
"I hare used Chamberlain's --Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find

it to be a great medicine," says Mr. E.
S. Pbipps of Potean. Ark. "It cured me
of bloody flux. I cannot speak too .high-

ly of it." This remedy always wins the
good opinion, if not praise, of those who
use it The quick cures which it ef-

fects even in the most severe cases make
it a favorite everywhere. For sale by
BeaaoB, Smith. A. Co, agents;
Territory of Hawaii.

Jf

-- r,Hr .

WHEK YOU WAST A

UP

AaMrican Mtneager
Scrac.

Samuels,

PPPjrr

JCALL
;n

--It

y
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AH HO, THE CHINESE SLAVE, EN- -

JOYS HER SHARE OF THE
BREATH OF FREEDOM.

How Her Sad Plight Was Transform-
ed Into Happy Environments of
Good Cheer Pathetic Scene In

Colonel Baird's Office.

Of the thousands of people who en-

joyed tne holiday yesterday in this
city there perhaps was not one who
Tiad a more perfect rignt and title to
breathe the air of thankfulness than
little Ah Ho. the Chinese girl-chil-

who only this week escaped from the
terrible clutches of human slavery.

The child is now comfortably shel-
tered among friends who will shield
her from all bodily harm and espe-

cially from the captivity of Xg Mon
War and Ah Keau. his wife. At the
Kawalahao "seminary, where the slave
owning woman was herself educated
for better things, An Ho is finding
protection from that curse to human
liberty for which the great Lincoln
sacrificed fiis life.

It will be news to many readers
that since the days of the civil war,
when the negroes were given their
freedom and perpetuated by an iron
clad amendment of tne American con-
stitution there is recorded but one
conviction for the crime of holding a
human slave m the reports of the law
..braries of the country. That was
an Italian organ-grinde- r of New York
City who held a slave of his own na-
tionality. He was prosecuted under
a federal law that was especially en-- i
acted to reach Italian slave-owner- s

and incidentally it is the very law un-

der which the persecutors of little Ah
Ho in Honolulu are now under a bond
of $2,500 each to appear before the
nest federal grand jury for the arch-crim- e

of holding a human being in in-

voluntary servitude.
The members of the Protective

of this city, under the guid-
ance of the Rev. William M. Kincaid,
were able to bring up this first case
in the brief existence of their society
and they naturally feel a certain par-
donable sense of gratification at Mich
signal success. Not being versed in
tne law they went about it merely
with the hope of convicting the Ori-

ental couple of assault and battery for
the numerous beatings and cuffs and
kicks inflicted upon the slave-chil-

But at this juncture a new figure
appeared on the scene. Colonel J. C.
Baird, the United States attorney,
through the local press learned of the
case and he immediately looked tip
the federal law on the slave question
and took charge of the case much to
the surprise of the members of the
league and of the police department
who never thought of seeking his aid.
It Is generally the custom with prose-
cuting attorneys of various branches
of the state and national governments
to wait in their offices until com-
plaints are made to them officially be-

fore proceeding in matters of ordi-
nary crime, of course with the excep-
tion of murder, but that is not Colonel
Bafrd's style. iHeoole4he--ggressive

and has carried the object of the
league much farther than any of its
members ever dreamed.

Oolonel Baird first sent Deputy
Marshal Hendry out to the seminary
to get the little girl's story. Later he
Went himself. She at tirst hesitated
to talk, claiming in her child-lik- e

simplicity, but with a remarkable con-
ception ot this ins nnd outs of the law,
that if this case is lost she must go
back to Ng Mon War and Ah Keau.
Col. baird managed to convince her
that no matter which way the trial
ended in court she would never have
to go back to those people. Then she
told her story, which was afterwards
repeated in court with 'such a telling
effect that the defendant's attorney
in a rigid cross-examinatio- n was only
able to extract affirmative evidence
and excellent repartee.

After the trial in the company of
Alice Ah Kong, Miss and
Mr. Hendry, Ah Ho was shown
through what to her were the great
offices of the executive building. Pass
ing through the door of the federal
attorney's office the twelve-year-ol- d

child's eye brightened in a manner
very uncommon with her race and
stretching out her hand-sh- e laid it on
the huge palm of Colonel Baird. The
spontaneousness of this scene made it
very pathetic a heathen child un-

taught and not able to utter more
than a few words of the English lan-
guage to do the act so gracefully.

Thanksgiving is not the only happy
day for Ah Ho. She has enjoyed her-
self first rate the entire week. She is
having a nice long holiday vacation,
and thanks to tae laws of an en-

lightened nation, she may yet become
or great usefulness to the world.

THE KIND OF TALK

THAT PAY5

w
feSKSEBSE!,

It

HEX Uie advertiser talks
he Is governed by three
considerations where to
to talk, what to say ami
haw to say IU BU medi-
um of speech mast bo
carefully picked from

many paper?, bis
words most be skillfully
chosen nnd must be ad-
roitly spoken to the pub-
lic. When tha talk Is on
paper the last considera-
tion becomes exceedingly
Important. The right ta-p-er,

the rightwcnls. and
tha right typoCTarhlcal
display mate adrertblnsprofitable. Thewroas
rords r the rron-- r dis-pla- y,

or a enmbiaauaa or
twUi. irill lessen the

boneftts that
should accrue tront tho
'nso ot the ri:ht "paper
THE KETUBUatX Is tho
light paper. Its rlsbtsess
la best shown when the
right kind of adnerttsln-- ;
talk Is used to claim the
attrntlon.of Ichtven hun-dre- a

.: read-
ers. The peepaBthn of
talk Is a matter worthy or
co&sMj-aiio- a.

ltyoaarean atlTertlser
In the Ketciujcax and
desire to make a profit-
able medium still more
profitable., but ate in
doubt caaowihi: t h
bob way ct tnik-ls-c

to the pabUc. coasalt
oar adrerUstec depart-tea- t;

K roa tak or io

tk 1 a jr extra.
space In THX 8SXDAT Se
JFTBLXiur.
with this Aepartaeet-wil- l

asist te muting the In?
cnaae o pee dsaMy-re-atmtnttT-

Toar prvSt
St o- - awUi wc cortlilly
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Topics DiKtnsed at th Natrut
Meeting at Chicago.

CHICAGO. Xov. 22. The Xatkaol
Irrigation Congress began its
ninth annnrtl session here last, niglit.
President Elwood Mead, of Wyoalas,
presided. Scipio Craig, of Califor-
nia, made a motion that the motto of
the congress be "Save the Forest aad
Store and Floods. and that a commit-
tee on resolutions be iBstnzcted to
draft a memorial setting forth the ob
jects of the congress and showing the
importance of the reclamation of the
arid lands in the United States and to
report Saturday.

Captain Hiram M. Chittenden, of
the United States Engineer Corps
spoke on relations of the general gov-
ernment to reservoir construction. At
the conclusion of Captain Chitten-
den's address, a general discussion
followed on the storage of water oy
the government for irrigation pur-
poses.

A paper on the "Wyoming law A
Solution of all Water Problems," was
read bj Fred Bond, state engineer of
Wyoming. This was followed by an
address on "Irrigation and the Sugar
Beet." by Herbert Myrick. editor of
the Orange Judd Farmer. "The Su-
gar Beet as a Profitable Arid Land
Crop," was the topic discussed by
Hugh M. Wiley, chemist of the United
States Department of Agriculture.

Thomas Knight, of Kansas City,
spoke on the "Public Lands and Their
Reclamation and Settlement" Papers
were read on "Irrigation Resources of
Montana," by Prof. S. Fortier, and
"Co-operati- Canals and Irrigated
Homes," by I. D. O'Donnell, president
of tne Farmers Canal Company of
Billings. Mont.

Died From Natural Causes.
The coroner's jury In the case of

Wm. Spooner held an inquest yester-
day forenoon. The jury having view-e- d

the body where it was found at
Kalihi were In possession of nearly
all the available facts at first hand.
Four or five witnesses were examin-
ed, from whom it was learned that the
old man had been in very poor health
lately. A verdict of death from na-
tural causes was returned.

U. S. AND EUROPEAN MAILS

Will be dispatched as per postal sched-
ule and contain supplies of our "Ha-
waiian Souvenir Art Calendar" for
1901. Edition limited. New subjects
better than ever. Strictly high class
work. Best calendar yet produced.
Don't fail to mail one to the friends
at home. Wall Nichols Co., Ltd.

A Village Blacksmith Saved His Little Son's
Life.

Mr. H. n. Black, the well known vil-

lage blacksmith at Grahamsville, Sulli-
van county, X. 1, says : "Our little son,
3 years old, has always been subject to
croup, and so bad have the attacks been
that we have feared many times that be
would die. We have had the doctor and
ued many medicines, but Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is now our sole reliance.
It seems to dissolve the tough mucus and
by giving frequent doses when the croupy
syintoms appear we have found that the
dreaded croup is cured before it gets set-
tled." There is no danger in giving this
remedy for it contains no opium or other
injurious drug nnd may be given as con-

fidently to a bal as to an adult. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., general
agents, Territory of Hawaii.

Pantheon Shaving

Parlor Mn.D.W. Roach.

Hotel Street, Xear Fort.

FE.OF-EINIE-

HOT --BATHS- COLD

Coronado
NATURAL

MISEEAL

Water
"s'atnre, which is more kind tn us

than we are ourselves, has -- iven to
mankind a perfectly pnre. cooling
nnd heolthlul water, which bubbles
ilear a crystal from the springs at
Gnnado, California, where It is bot-
tled fresh as It comes from nature's
laboratory. It does not require to
be carbonated wilh artificial cs to
make It sparkle. Xatura herselx
makes It all sparkling.

PURE

C.A.IUiMlnger.

COOLING

HEATHFUL

Coronado water acts as a. solvent
tor orranic taitter which oftentimes
geti Into the system and causes bail
bloO. indleestion and that " tirrd
feelias" It assimilates perfectly
with the gastric Juices of the stom-
ach, thereby aiding digestion. At
the present time Coronado Water
will prove Invaluable to the residents
Of the Hawaiian Islands, who, since
the rw-e- storm, are drinking watr
heaniy charged with organic matter.

CASES OF

50 Quart Bottles - $6.00
100 Pint Bottles - -- 9.00
DELIVEAED AT YOUR DOOR

Hobron Drug Co.

Cor. Fort and Kinf St.
K- - i s j
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PEOPLE'S
v -

1. 8. Ms Dry M Co.

LIMITED.

JOBBERS
RET-1ILER- 5

OU CAN INVARIABLY BUY FEOM 'US, A

single yard or Article at less than Wholesale
prices. There is certain no one store, or eom- -

P bination of stores, can quote that we cannot
match and go one better. All that wo
ask is, that the Ladies Examine Our

--HMMENSE STOCK-- :-

We have sufficient confidence in the Styles
and Qualities of Our Wares to know that it is ut
terly impossible to match them, let alone beat
them.

We have some genuine surprises in values in

Every Department

I. S. Saclis Dry Goods Co, Ltd

WWWS1

riflpHBBBSHBBPBHa'ab

OUR STOCK OF

BUGGIES, PHOTONS
SURREYS, RUNABOUTS
is larger and more complete than any other stock in Honolulu

"We also carry n full lino of

Delivery and Express Wagons,
Farm Wagons, Dump Carts,

Etc., Etc., Etc
We invite you to inspect our stock whether you

want to buy now or later.

We are Sole Agent for the STTJDEBAKER GOODS.

Q. 5CHUHAN
Merchant Street, between Fort and Alakea Streets.

BELTtOML
T0T7VO

aur.

Newly ferBkbe-- I too-b- a --iritk board,
kite tabla board. Twlepboae Blae W71- -

J

prices
oftimes

ii,

Silent Barber Shop

Arlimrt Bfcxk, Haiti aH
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NEWS WORTH READING
L. B. KERR & CO., LTD.2 have much-- pleasure in announcing hat they have

been successful in purchasing at their own price a large portion of the stock f

L. 0. Thompson & Co., 898-90-0 Broadway, N.Y.,
who made an assignment for the benefit of their creditors, on September 16.

Our IR. KERR happened to be w Now York at the time this stock was sold; but he had already purchased largely when this opportunity presented itself. Notwithstanding tliis he made an offer
for good; suitable for this market which was accepted.

We are now in a position to offer the finest stock of Dry Goods ever brought to Honolulu at prices never known before and probably will never be heard of again.
There are bargains in ever' Department of this extensive stock. The following are only a few of Leaders:

DRESS DEPARTMENT
Cotton Challies Beautiful patterns, fast colors

yards for
American Shirtings Guaranteed to retain color even if

uoiled in sotia

20 yards for $!. t t :

Liberty Silks Black Grounds, White THorul Dcsigns- -

15 yards for $1 f

Ginghams Fast Colors,NcwStyles,Chccksand Stripes- -

yards
French Organdies Locly Goods, quality worjh '25

cents per yard; our price

Per yard. 10 cents
Some extra superior lines. We will offer for

15 cents and 20 cents
Satin Parisienne Wo have beautiful line of these

goods; we could only get few pieces; Dark Winter
Shades, Rich Floral Effects; make handsome waist

35 cents per yard

CHRISTIAN JAPANESE

CELEBRATE THE DAY

The Sunday schools of the local
Japanese churches observed Thanks
KiUiiB In a lUtiiiK style. At the Nuu
aim street church in the morning the
festivities began. At these exercises
Superintendent NaKamuYa presided.
Prayer was offered by Mr. Okumura,
remarks by Mr. Kavrabara. In the
evening the Methodist, Christian and
Congregational Japanese churches
held a union meeting at which Rev.
Okumura, Rev. V. K. Azbill and Rev.
Kihara participated.

After the services in the morning a
procession was formed at the Nuu
ami street church and in the charge of
the Sunday school superintendent
they marched up Beretanla street to
.lie grounds of the North Pacific Mis
sion Institute. The children were
gaily attired in American costumes

it.. the exception of two who wore
the black Oriental dress with wooden
shoes.

Reaching the grounds the children
In the charge of their teachers en
gaged In a tug of war. Japanese fenc-
ing, a lantern race, a potato race, and
a Ilag sport" which Is a contest to
catch a waving ilag. A lunch was
served to the children, consisting of
Tice and susl in small baskets. The
grounds were, beautifully decorated
and draped with the Japanese colors
of crimson and white and lanterns in
gay profusion. In the center was a
triangular flag enclosure called a ma-k- u

The games were over at 3 o'clock.
Two hundred children were present.

Ou Pacific Heights another branch
of the Christian Japanese observed
the holiday by a Thanksgiving walk.

AT THE ORPHEUM.

Best Vaudeville Performance Ever
Given Here Presented Last Night.
One who went to the Orpheum last

night might well imagine that he had
suddenly been carried over the sea to
one of the houses on the Orpheum cir-
cuit of California. Despite past fail-
ures the Orpheum has taken a new
grip on the public fancy, or at least.
It ought to after the first-cla- ss vaude
ville performance given last night. It
was far and away ahead of any thing
of the kind over before seen In Hono-
lulu and that is saying a good deal,
for despite many poor performances,
there have been some good entertain-
ments now and then. It is safe to say
that never before was so large an au-
dience seen In a theater In this city.
The new people from San Francisco
each and all made distinct hits. Alice
Raymond plays the cornet as charm-
ingly as ever and she still recognizes
how becoming corn colored silk is 10
her. John Kurkamp has a pleasing
tenor voice. It is not a penetrating:
or powerful voice but pleasing and
harmonious and ho understands how
to use it to best advantage. Mable
LcClaire sings as well as when with
rue Bostoat&ns but she makes a mis-
take in essaying ballads of the order
of "Silly iBOur Alley." Her voTce is
not suited U R. A soag like "Sweet
Alice Ben Bolt," would suit her voice
to a charm. Ida Howell is the same
rollicking hoyaen as of old. A little
risque, as the French would say, but
men you must have spice la a vaude-
ville performance. Erwaru B. Adams
repeated his success of the past four

5 $1

14 for $1

weeks and Conlon and Ryder quite
outdid themselves last night, keeping
the house convulsed with laughter
throughout their turn. The closing
turn of Hanlon and Singer on the
swinging rings was a clever uit of ic

work. Altogether it was a
good entertainment and well worthy
of generous patronage by the people
of Honolulu. The management of the
Orpheum should be encouraged by
good business wnen they present such
a bill as was presented last night.

The Republican would suggest to
the management however that during
the intermission water be .passed by
the ushers. Women patrons can not
patronize the bar, even if they wanted
to, and it would bo a boon to have a
cool drink of water during the even-
ing. And if the good patronage only
keeps up for a while do for goodness
sake get some new settings. Those
old ones are not only time worn but
look "tacky."

Allan Herbert's Luau.
Allan Herbert gave an excellent

luau at his Kalihi place, yesterday.
Besides himself and wife, there were
present Robert Catton, Harry Whit-
ney, Mr. and Sirs. Walter G. Smith
and family and Frederic O'Brien, the
editor of the Advertiser and wife. It
was n most generous spread and very
fully enjoyed.

The Genius of American Labor.

From the Nashville American.
Fifty years ago Thomas Carlyle,

speaking of the population of Ting-lan- d,

said its workers are understood
to be "the strongest, the cunningest
and the willlngest our earth has pro-
duced?" Have not the workers of the
United States taken this palm from
the English? Do they not now over-
match them In every department of
human endeavor? Have we not a
right to sayof American workers to-
day what Carlyle said of the English
then?

The Prosperity Boom.
From the Philadelphia Press.

The number of landowners and policy-

-holders, members of building as-
sociations and shareholders grows
daily. American prosperity has
brought thrirt. saving and property to
the million, and this is manifest that
the base attempt to arouse envy and
jealousy by shouting "trusts" utterly
failed.

A Judicial Hint
From the St. Louis Star.

At Holington, Kan., a six-da- de-
bate was arranged to discuss whether
Saturday or Sunday was the Lord's
day. Oa the third .day the Probata
Court decided the question by send
ing the Saturday champion to the in-
sane asylum.

"COMtlNOCA."
New this year. Forty (40X gases on

one board. Holiday stock now open-Com- e
early. Wall Nichols Co., Ltd.

Swell riss can be had at fair tvt-- i.

at the Territory Livery Stables, King
leiepaoae Mala 35.

i.
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DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
In spite of the big rise in the Cotton Market, tiiis pur-

chase has enabled usTo sell Goods in this Department
cheaper than ever. Why pay an increase when we
offer you special inducements?

Turkish Towels We have over 3,000 dozen in stock;
anyone can examine our books it they doubt the quan-
tity. We had to take the lot or none. Come and judge
the value

$1.00, $1.50, Sf.75 $2.25 per dozen
Bed Spreads No otlier house could ever come near us

for value in these goods, but this purchase permits us
to do better than ever. We can sell them at

75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 apiece
Others may quote'same price, but price is nothing; cxam- -

ine the goods.

Shirt Waists Such bargains we can never get again
they arc true litting and of the newest cut; Marvelous
Value. Our prices

50c. 65c. 75c. 85c. and $1

$or Sale Bv

Sole
THREE TELEPHONES 240-2-40-

-240

& COo
(Trim iced-.- )

THE ELITE ICE GBE1M PARLORS

Fine Chocolates and Confections.

Ico Cream and Ices Water.

Marble, Granite and Blue Stone

COPING
Monuments lettered and cleaned
Stone yard, between King and Hotel

on Alakea btreet.

SAFES
THE MOSLEK The best in the

world. Call and examine our stock.
We have sold 250 SAFES since
November 1st, 1899.

llll FENCE

i CO.

641 Kins Street Phone 502

lH I

Geo. 1.

Room 3

Elite Bldg
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Just what to give your friends for Christmas drop into our
store, we will solve the question by showing you our Lahgr
New Stock of JHolidyy Goods, such as new pieces of Sterling
Silvek and Cut Glass Wake, "Watch, Rings, Beautt and
Stick Pins, Bracelets, Cuff Buttons, and in fact everything
kept in a first class Jewelry Store.

We have scores of beautiful things that exquisite taste
says are exactly for Christmas Gifts. We are selling
these goods at Coast Prices. .

We would be pleased to show you our stock whether
you buy or not.

Love Building
532 Fort Street

YLISH AND
: Is our new stock of :

We can say withouta donbt that these
are the handsomest 'goods ever shown
in the furniture line in Honolulu.

THE CO.
Progress Block. Fort St

R. W.
Room 11, Magoon Block, Merchant St.

Alrtrtislii Ml tuml Apit

OFFICE

Stenographers
Typewriters ie-- HELP

Office Clerks
H17TTV Cashiers
fllhLI Bookkeepers

Etc

nramra brume
A. COWAJr. Xssaer

Honsea n-- 1 BoobsliAr MRm

S Bauaeas mb wiS teH-yw- t

4- - that aa ad ta ThetepabUc- -

aa briags geod ranks he--

LIMITED.

518 Port Street.

First class rigs at fair prices.

TiwfeNi477. lactstM. "hm" Sil.

Dl. I J.

Mm Hi
COBXEB BSBEUSIA AXD ALACTA STB.

OFFICE BOT7B8- -9 to iJa to
4 r. X--, aad 7 to 8 r. H.

SUNDAYS- -9 to 16 a..ju 7 to & r. x
TKLZPHOXZ UBi.

I IEER
Om Snwgkt W in Bottles
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'HERE AGAIN WE SHINE. Gentlemen, if you don
know --where- onr Store is ask the Ladies, they all Icnow
If you find it inconvenient to call before 5 p. m., our
closing hour, step in at lunch time. We will be happy
to show you the Goods. If you don't buy now, you are
sure to do so when wanting.

We have the. very newest styles in MEN'S HATS direct
from New York.

If you want a Hat come and look at ours, the price is half
.that of other stores, and the variety and style un-equal-

MerTs-Shirt- s Our customers ask us how we can sell
them so cheap. We'll tell you. Where others buy
10 dozen we buy 100 dozen. We cangive you good
shirts at

45, 50, 65, 75 and 90 cents
and up to any price you require and in any style.

O.ur Golf Shirt "(soft bosom) at

75 cents
cannot be bought elsewhere for less than 1.50.

Glen's Patent Elastic Scam Drawers, any size you want,
oui price

50 cents
tfho finest stock of Neckwear in the city.

eassBSMa

Anybody who Studies their Own Interest, Must Buy From

Iv. B. KBRR & CO. Ivtcl.
QUEEN STREET

CHOCOLATE
BONBONS,

LEWIS &CO.,
Grocers Agents

HART

MONUMENTS

CEMETERY

IHMIIU

I0NBIEKT1L

Martin

YOU ARE
DOUBT

M.R.COUNTER
JEWELER

UP-TO-DA- TE

Bedroom Sets
and Sideboards

COYNE FURNITURE

ATKINSON

EMPLOYMENT

Bwe,tlw,ee9lerTCM,ifc?-4feK''?'- -

riiMiiiiisiiiith

CUIUITI.

SEATTLE

"CRITERION"

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPT

A;jg;g;ggvssVVNvy
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THE
The Only

&

ORPHEUM

Vaudeville House
In Honolulu.

'C00000
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

An Exceptional Program, Clean and Artistic, devoid of any
suggestion of horseplay.

6 NEW ARTISTS 6
Lately from "Orpheum," San Francisco.

LOOK AT THE NAMES, YOU KNOW THEJL,

Alice Raymond, i ?
"Worlds Greatest Latlv Cornettist- -

Mabel Le Claire,
Operatic Prima Donna, late of tbe "Bostonians."

Ida Howell,
Comedienne.

" Kurkamp"
Tenor Soloist

Hanlon and Singer,
Champions on the Roniau Rings.

Edward B. Adams
"The Plumber."

Conlon and Ryder,
Alwaj-- s Favorites.

00000C0 I
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wBvW.

COMMENCING WITH THE RACING DRAMA

" Till Faithful Jockiy"
By special cast

Absolutely the best program ever given in Honolulu.

Prices---25- l 50 and 75 Cents
--Box Office Open From 9 A..M.
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